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NO, SAYS DlEFENBflKER
Canada Ready to 
Launch Satellite?
Not more tl
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TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto 
Star said in a copyright story to­
day that Canadian scientists plan 
to launch an earth satellite this, 
year.
In Ottawa, Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker told reporters there is 
“no foundation whatever” for the 
report.
The Star story was attributed 
to “an unimpeachable source” 
who asked not to be identified.
It said the moon would be a 
radio-equipped plastic sphere six 
inches in diameter and weighing 
about two pounds which would be 
put into orbit by combining an 
oxygen-hydrogen gun, now being 
built at Valcartier, Que., with a 
U.S.-built Redstone ballistic mis­
sile.
In Valcartier, Brig. Donald 
Waldock, chief superintendent of 
the C a n a d i a n  Armament Re­
search and Development Estab­
lishment, described the report as 
“sheer fantasy.”
NEED MORE FUNDS 
Brig. Waldock told reporters 
T h u rsd a y .C a n a d ia n  scientists 
have the technical knowledge to 
put up earth satellites. However, 
such ah operation would require 
more funds and manpower than
are available to the Defence Re­
search Board.
The Star said the method of 
putting the sphere into orbit has 
been devised by a team of young 
researchers under Toronto - bom 
Dr. Gerry V. Bull, 30, who re­
ceived his Ph.D. at the Univers­
ity of Toronto at 22 and now 
heads the armament centre’s 1 
aerophysics wing.
It added the satellite was to 
be launched late this summer or 
in the fall from Churchill, Man., 
scene of nearly 100 United States 
high-altitude rocket firings.
Dr. G. S. Field, chief scientist 
of the Defence Research Board 
in Ottawa, said “our scientists, 
like others in the world, fre­
quently have d i s c u s s e d  the







There \ s  still a chance to get tickets for the National Ballet 
^ performance scheduled here later this month. But only to the 
matinee.
Penticton’s Rotary Club, which is sponsoring the perform­
ances of the ballet in this city on April 30, reports that the even­
ing program is sold out, but that a fair number of seats in all 
price divisions are still available for the matinee presentation 
that same day.
A completely different program will given at each of the 
two appearances in the High School auditorium here on April 
30 by this celebrated company.
A total of 70, "including a full orchestra as well as the 
ballet performers, will comprise this visiting group, bringing 
the most ambitious project of its kind to this city in the com­
munity's history.
’Tickets for the matinee may be obtained by calling at or 
mailing requests to the Harris Music Shop at 278 Main Street.
S6B Registrations 
Decline Says Starr
WINNIPEG (CP) — Job regis- 
tions with National Employment 
Service have dropped about 30,- 
000 since mid-Msirch, Labor Min­
ister Michael Starr today told the 
Canadian Labor Congress conve - 
tion.
Mr. Starr addressed delegates 
a  few hours after his govern' 
ment announced at Ottawa that 
.registrations had reached an all- 
time peak of 883,660 at mid- 
March.
The government also said that 
the mid-March estimate of abso 
lute unemployment was a peak 
of 590,000, made by the bureau 
of statistics.
Mr. Starr did not refer to the 
bureau figure in an address in 
which he said Canada’s unem­
ployment climb has reached is 
culmination.
“In the past month,” he said 
“ registrations at national employ 
ment offices have been on the 
decline and, in fact, have drop­
ped off by aliout 30,000 since 
mid-March.”
HOPEH FOR SOLUTIONS
Dealing with- the problem of
WINNIPEG (CP) — Intema- 
uToiaght of'canadV  launching a I the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
satellite. These talks have been Firemen and Engmemen today 
entirely theoretical in character called for “management - labor 
—iust ideas being tossed about statesmanship in settling his un- 
by scientists. dispute with the Canadian
NOT BEING MADE Pacific Railway.
Asked whether a satellite is be- Mr. Gilbert’s scheduled address 
ing made at Valcartier. to the biennial convention of the
The Star said the satellite was Canadian Labor Congress was de­
being made ready at the arma- livered on his behalf by J. .G. 
ment centre at Valcartier and McLean of Ottawa, Dominion leg- 
would be fired into a north-south islative representative of his un­
orbit. 1 ion.
Mr. Gilbert had to catch a 
1 plane for his Cleveland head­
quarters before he could get the 
floor during a debate on the fire­
men’s issue. In his speech, he 
said he had advised President N. 
R. Crump of the CPR that he 
will be in Montreal April 28-29 
I and hopes to see him then.
He said he looked for such dis- 
Icussions “with a view to having 
the differences composed in an 
honorable memner and resump­
tion of negotiations between CPR 
representatives and our Canadian 
vice-president (W. E- Gamble) 
and his negotiating committee.”
1 EXPLAINS STAND 
'Mr. Gilbert said the CPR has 
I taken it upon itself to implement. 
Without negotiation, the report of 
the Kellock royal commission de­
claring firemen are not required 
on CPR freight and road diesel 
I service.
T have endeavored,” he ad- 
Ided, “to obtain a conference with 
Mr. Crump with a viejvf offre- 
viewing; the |;eptire-sih^aihbh; • real-S: 
I isticaily---^ntirbly mTÔ ĉedV frcuh’ 
rancor or'a  ‘sundval of the fit- 
Itest’ attitude.
“He has been advised that his 
I decision to place the findings of 
[the royal commission into effect 
1 unilaterally impels a decision on 
the part of employees who will
s e a s o n a l  unemployment, M r . I J  
Starr said he hopes to see solu- ® top-level discuMion
lions reached through mutual co-l*” mterests of avoiding chaos
TOE FieimfG PIS®
Dave. Caldwell, dispatcher at the !lPenticton Ran­
ger station, sharpens up fire fighting equipment 
in readiness for the, opening of fire season May 1.
A less than normal precipitation and above av-
operation of labor, management ^  
and government.
The minister told the delegates 
tie is planning a  number of 
steps in various labor fields.
It was his intention to bring to­
gether, as soon as feasible, repre­
sentatives of labor, industry andi VALLETTA, Malta (Reuters)— 
commerce and government to get Governor Sir Robert Laycock to- 




No Objection to 
Retarded School
erage temperatures for this month is causing 
;B.C. Forestry Service arid logging operators to 
speed up fire fighting preparations. Most con­
cerns have put their forest fire control machinery 
in operation two weeks ahead of normal schedule.





Penticton city council last night added its note of 
protest to the province-wide chorus of indignation over 
the provincial government’s sharing of 1958 school 
costs* *
Charging that the district share had risen “out of 
all proportion to the government contribution,” the 
council rejected School District 15’s 1958 budget and 
agreed to join in joint representations to the cabinet 
from the Union of B.C. Municipalities and B.C. School 
Trustees Association, protesting “the government’s 
failure to provide an adequate contribution for 1958 
school costs.”
The District 15 budget, as re-, about this school budget,” Aid. 
viewed by council last night, Eraut said, 
would mean a $56,358 increase Whereupon Aid. F. P. MePher- 
in the city’s school tax levy out son introduced the following reso- 
of the total budget increase of lution:
$74,098. Rural share would he “Whereas the school budget 
up $8,799 and provincial govern- has not been submitted on or be- 
ment share up only $8,941, Total fore the date set by statutory re-, 
net budget proposed for this year quirements (March 15); 
is $788,501 compared to $714,403 “And whereas the district por- 
last year. Government share is tion has been increased out of all 
$417,737 compared to $408,796 last proportion to the government 
year. grant;
For the city, the boost would “Therefore I move that this 
necessitate a school tax hike of budget be not accepted.” 
one and a half mills bringing the The resolution was passed un­
school levy to 16.64 mills to raise animously. 
the $324,059 asked of it. In rejecting the budget, coun-
“STILL TAKE BEATING” cil will suggest to the govern-
Council members felt that the 1 ment, through the school board, 
city woulc “still take a,beating’’ that the city’s share of schrol .; 
even without a hike in school mill costs should be the amount, that . ■
rate. H. W, Cooper, city treas- could be raised now on the 1957
urer, explained that because of 1 school tax rate of  ̂15.22 mill^ ; 
assessment readjustments during This would be $296,363̂  cony^r^^^v 
the past year, the school mill to the $267,699 contributed-..last, 
was worth'$2,cl00 more than last year. vV-' ^
year, witii the result th a tiev ^  about as reasonable.^,?. £i
[aot-'wear’s '  school rate 01^15.22 could be'asked- for,’’’ commented . 
miUs would mean a $30,000 in- Aid. H. M. Geddes. “Especially , 
crease in the city’s share of the since even at last years mill 
educational budget/ rate we would still take a beat-
“It’s totally unfair,” declared ing.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, who is also SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT _ 
school board chairman. “Thel Aid. P. F .  Eraut suggested that 
government is trying to catch us the school board will probably 
two ways. We’ve been forced to apply for a supplementary grant 
come under assessment readjust- to make up the difference De­
ment so that our mill is worth tween the city s contribution^at 
more and now the government is last year’s mill rate and_ me 
asking us to, pay a higher mill higher amount that was set foirn 
rate.” i” the rejected budget.
Aid. Eraut went on to point out Meanwhile Mayor C. E. Oliver , 
that although the city has been reported receipt of a telegrain
DON'T MISS. . .
The Penlicton Herald will ex- 
tend its news facilities to in­
clude full covornKe of the best- 
Of-Hovon Allan Cup final hoc­
key scries now in progress be- 
Iween the Kelowna Packers, 
Western champions and Belle- 
vlllo McFarlands, (ho Eastern 
Canada reprosontntlves.
Story on last night's game 
by Herald sports editor Peter 
Tomlin will bo found on page 6 
of today's issue,
Borge Olivier to form a govern­
ment in an effort to stem grow­
ing unrest in this British island 
colony.
Laycock summoned O l i v i e r ,  
leader of the right-wing National- 
A petition presented to Pentlc- ist party, following the;'resigna- 
ton city council meeting last tion Monday night of the Labor 
night signified no objection from government headed by Dorn Mlnt- 
29 property owners In the area to off. But Olivier, with only 17 sup- 
location of a school for mentally porters in the 40-seat Parliament, 
retarded on Klwanls Park, Ed- was given little chance of get- 
monton Avnnue. ting enough backing to take of-
Councll had previously approv- flee, 
ed a request from the Penticton Mlntoff’s 23 Labor party mem- 
Society for Mentally Retarded, to bers said they would support only 
construct a permanent school on a Labor government for the col- 
the site, providing approval was ony.
secured from at lenst 78 per cent Malta was quiet today after n
of the residents wUhln 250 feet q( unrest that followed Min- 
of the site, and constiructlon plans jig resignation because ho no 
would be submitted to the pwlts wanted “to remain re
day announced i t ' cannot deal 
with farmers’ demands for defi­
ciency payments or for higher 
prices for farm products.
Commission Chairman Andrew 
Stewart read into the record the 
commission’s terms of reference 
limiting it to an examination of 
food price spreads only—the area 
of costs between the farmers’ sel
The royal I ling price .-and the price charged products. Dr. Stewart touched 
oreads to- to.' consumers. briefly on the commission’s posl-
REGINA (CP)




LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (Reu 
tors)-President Tito today reus 
sorted Yugoslavia’s Independence 
of Moscow, but nt the same time
....... . .w  ____  praised Soviet foreign policy and
commission for approval. sponsible for public peace and appealed for Soviet • Yugoslav
The city clerk was asked to de- order,” friendship,
termlno whether the petition met MANHANDLED 'Tit® Yugoslav loader was ad
the residents’ approval require- Demonstrators chased and man-pressing 1,800 delegates nasem 
ment and to report on the matter British sailors and ston-P>®t* congress of his
to the next council meeting. w in d Z  of rb u s  on w H)® Yugoslav League -
. . ..the sailors loft Valletta. Military Communists, slnoo 1052. 
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial police toured the streets after j 
government charges to munlcl- the clash tolling British service- 
palltles where it mointalns wcl- men to leave the city, 
fare offices have been doubled Civilian police wore expected | 
from 15 to 30 cents per capita, to erect barbed-wire barriers lot-
. These terms, he said, do not 
allow the commission to consider 
recommendations dealing with 
deficiency payments or demands 
I'or higher farm prices, such as 
the wheat growers' requests for 
a boost in the price of wheat to 
$2 a bushel from the current 
;>rice of about $1.62.
Such d e m a n d s  have been 
voiced repeatedly b e f o r e  the 
seven-member body both here 
and at other Prairie hearings.
Dr. Stewart said the commis­
sion will look into proposals deal 
ing with the operations of volun­
tary co-operatives and compuls 
ory farm marketing boards be 
cause these could have a direct 
relationship to the price spread. 
REQUESTED BY 8FU 
Deficiency payments were re­
quested Monday by the Snskalch 
owan government and demanded 
again today by the Saskalch 
cwnn Farmers' Union.
Under such schemes the fed 
cral government makes up the 
difference to farmers on any 
losses which the producers may 
have sustained in the sale of their
tion during Monday’s public hear­
ings but decided to make a more 
emphatic statement today.
TODAY’S BULLETINS
it was learned today. or today to avoid further dem- 




DALLAS (AP) — A couple of,into a sloam room, shut the door 
bandits torcod some 20 women and stcKxl outHlde. He ordered cv- 
1o strip, pistol-whipped one and eryono to disrobe and throw out
Ordered to Pay $108,000 Damages
OTTAWA — (CP) — The Supremo Court of Canada today 
uplield an Alberta Appeal Court judgment ordering Robert 
L. Fagnan of Edmonton to pay damages of $108,000 ns a result 
of a traffic accident in which David Alton Uro, former Alberta 
agriculture minister, was killed in December, 1953.




PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(Reuters) — Princess Margaret 
was due to open the first Parlia­
ment of the new West Indies fed 
oration here today, sotting the 
colonies on the last lap of the 
road to Independence.
Thousands of West Indians from 
all p a r t s  of the Caribbean's 
“calypso" islands swarmed into 
Port of Spain for the opening cole 
bratlons and to welcome the ̂ prln 
cess on her 16-day tour.
The princess slipped quietly ou 
of Port of Spain Monday and 
cruised by motor launch to a 
troploal island In Dragon's Moulh 
Channel nt tlio northwest point of 
Trinidad. She spent the day swim­
ming and picnicking.
At night site danced to cnlypsos 
and throbbing music beaten out 
by one of Trinidad's famed steel 
bands. The dancing followed an 
informal dinner party at iho gov- 
ohtor - gonornrs house attended 
by federal officials and some of 
her friends,
Govcrnor-Gonernl Lord Hallos 
told West Indians in a mossago 
rest of the world “a much needed 
example” of the ability of n multi 
rnolnl community to live in peace 
harmony and oo-oporntlon.
asked to increase its school levy 
by 21.05 per cent, the provincial 
government’s share is boosted by 
only about two per cent. He ad­
ded that since 1955 when the gov­
ernment’s new education costs 
formula was introduced, the dis­
trict contribution to school costs 
las gone up $158,962 or 76 per 
cent while the provincial govern­
ment has increased its grants 
only $50,279 or 24 per cent.
“It is council’s right, privilege 
and duty to do as it sees best
from C. A P. Murison, president 
of the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties, advising that a joint delega­
tion of UBCM and B.C. School 
■Trustees representatives was to 
meet the premier “to protest the 
government’s failure to provide 
adequate contributions towards , 
school costs.” ,
It was agreed that Mayor Oli­
ver and Aid. Eraut would draft 
a reply supporting the delegation 
with information on the situa­
tion in this area.
Council Plans No 
Boost in Tax Rate
stole $150 nt a reducing salon 
Monday night.
“It was awful,” said manager 
Eatlier Rnngland,
,Sho said the pair came in just 
boforo closing time while two wo­
men ntlondnnts and an estimated 
38 clionts wore present.
the clothing,
Ho then ordered Mrs, Rnng- 
Innd, still dressed, to the front 
office and made her hand over 
all the money,
“Then ho marched me hack to 
the steam room, opened the door 
and shoved mo Inside, Ho came
* ^ m ™. R„Rlnn,I ono ot Ihc fW ? S t my'’.lShc;'"men “told us ihis was a h o l d u p c i o m o s .  
and started pushing everybody
toward tho back of the studio.” 
lie hit ono girl In the face with 
his pistol, culling her cheek, 
THROW OUT CLOTHES 
.She said the gunmnn, snarling 
death threats, forced llte women
“it was tuvrlble. All the ladles 
were-sitting on the benches with­
out a stitch on. Fvoryono ot them 
was scared to death.
“Ho told us he’d kill the first 
woman who opened the door. He 
told UR to stay Inside 15 minutes, 
“We did.”
MIDLOTHIAN, Tex, (AP) 
Writhing erratically, a tornado 
smashed farm houses, Injured 11 
persons and snatched a small boy 
from his mother’s arms hero late 
Monday.
Gary Froning, a chubby two. 
year-old, was sucked from his 
collapsing home and whirled 50 
yards into a pasture ns tho twis­
ter slashed back and forth across 
a dozen square miles,
AUliougU acbrlB toll all around 
him, the youngster suffered only 
a cut chin. It was only ono of 
many such escapes as the tor­
nado, veering nt right angles nt 
least twice, swept across the 
farm nren south nnd cast ot this 
central Texas town.
OTTAWA--(CP)—Tho trnns-Mounlaln Oil Pipeline Company 
today Inst an appeal in the Supremo Court ot Canada against 
an assessment nnd lax levied by .Tnsper School District No. 
3063. The school district, located in Jasper. National Park, In 
March, 1954, assessed the company for 16,5 miles of plpollno, 
running through school district property, The assessment total­
led $502,800 on which n tax of $13,074 was claimed,
Lady Docker Gets the Boot from Monaco
MONTE CARLO — (CP) — Lady Docker got tho boot to­
day from Monaco. Prince Rnlnler’s government charged she In­
sulted tho royal family nnd the flag of the little principality. 
Tho expulsion order, signed by Minister of State Henri Soum, did 
not apply to Lady Docker's industrialist husband. Sir Bernard. 
The goverment considered him merely an onlooker.
600 Teenagers 
Greet Vincent
Six hundred rock nnd roll en­
thusiasts greeted Gone Vincent, 
recording artist, \TV nnd film 
star, in the Memorial Arena itero 
Monday night.
The Dallas, Tex. rock '-inger 
stlmulntod what ono observer 
facetiously onllod "tho loudest 
noise over lienrd hero since tho 
Penticton Voes won tho Allan 
Cup against the Sudbury Wnlvas,'
Accompanying during (ho en 
tortolnlng floor show wore tho 
Blue Caps, an instrumental group 
who also played for dancing.
A number of citizens, intrigued 
Iby the rock and roll ernzo, turn •d up just to see the fun.
General (ax rate in Penticton 
this year will remain about tho 
sumo ns last year according to 
the budget oslimntes presented 
to city council Inal night for final 
study and possible revision. Tito 
final budget must be sot before 
May 15. Council will hold a spe­
cial budget X mooting next Tues­
day morning.
Still nn unoortnln factor, liow- 
ovor, is tito city’s school contri­
bution. The school board budget 
luttlng this levy nt $324,057, was 
rejected by council, Had it been 
nocepted, it would have meant 
nn inorcnso of 1,42 mills from 
ast year's school tax rate,
Tho budget in its preliminary 
form, proposes a general tax rate 
of 36 mills compared to 30.28 
mills last year.
Total revenue is ostlmatod at 
$2,308,264, of which $2,074,607 is 
current, and $233,657 from re 
servo and by-lnvv funds.
Expenditures total $2,366,023 
compared to $1,943,114 actually 
spent Inst year. However only 
$2,279,573 Is allocated for top 
priority expenditures tho remain 
dor, being for No. 2 nnd No. 
priority iloms.
Tho deficit would bo covered 
by tho surplus from last year. 
ALLOOAI ÎONS IlIGIlER 
The tentative allocations are 
considerably higher than nctun 
1957 expenditures, in every de­
partment except arena, public 
works administration. Irrigation 
nnd health and wellare, 
Administrative n n d  genera 
items total $708,300 compared to 
$657,102 spent last year. This In­
cludes $180,979 for capital works 
and the school costs tliat wore 
|not aecepted.
There is almost a $20,000 in­
crease in the porks allocation of 
$76,932, while tho electrical de- 
mrlmont's estimate of $448,707 1s 
some $32,000 higher than last 
year,
A jump of almost $100,000 Is 
noted in (he domostlo water catl 
mate of $193,081 but this Includcr- 
$108,400 tentatively allocated to 
(lie Skaha Lake project If a local 
mprovement scheme Is approv­
ed.
Garbage nnd sewage allocation 
of $65,050 Is up $9,000 from 1957 
expenditure nnd tho board of 
works osIlmatoB totalling $351,- 
235, are roughly $84,000 higher. 
$73,8M FOR POLICING 
Police nnd Juallco coats have 
$72,895 allocated, compared to 
$44,873 spent last year,while the 
fire dopnrimont’s tentative nllo- 
oatlon is $103,923, compared to 
$50,733 spent last year.
Arena allocation is down $5,400 
to $32,376 and public works ad­
ministration is down $600 to $73,- 
550.
Estlmatca for Hie irrigation de- 
pnrtmont total $33,400 or about 
$900 loss than was spent last 
year. Tho tentative figure for 
1958 includes $27,500 for capital 
expenditure,
Another $900 decrease from 
1957 expenditure Is noted In the 
health nnd welfare estimates to­
talling $104,645.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)~ 
The Sumatran rebel regime has 
fled from Its mountain capital o f , 
BuklKInggl 28 miles soulhonst- 
ward to the village of Batusang- 
kar high In (he Barislnn Moun­
tains, a government army spelt- 
fsman said today.
A
Reds Back Down on 
Nuclear Flight Issue
50,000.000 EXPECTED AT BRUSSELS FAIR
Lights play on tlie fountains in front of the U.S. 
pavUion of the Brussels fair to make a scene of
beauty. Belgium expects 50,000,000 persons will 
ylsit the fair which ojiened April 17.__________
Missions to Spotlight 
World Trade Markets
....By DON PEACOCK
* Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The growing 
importance of Canadian trade in 
world markets will be given ex­
tra  emphasis during the next few 
ŵ fekjs .by a flurry of travelling 
businessmen — coming to this 
country from the Uniied King- 
doni and visiting Russia from 
Canada.
’Ah' 11-member delegation of 
top-level United Kingdom busi­
nessmen fly to Canada Thursday 
forL.a month-long tour that will 
take- them from Halifax to Vic- 
tona.':!
'Meantime, early next month a 
Z2^nan  group of top Canadian ex­
ecutives will spend two weeks 
examining canditions in Russia,
part of their efforls being (o en­
courage more exchanges of peo­
ple between the two countries. 
BOOTES LEADS GROUP
Heading the U.K. delegation 
will be Sir William Rootes, chair­
man of the Birtish Dollar Ex­
ports Council. The Britons will be 
reciprocating the visit of a 57- 
member Canadian trade mission 
to the U.K. last fall.
And the Canadian mission, in 
a formal report on its British 
visit issued Monday night, ui’ges 
U.K. businessmen, among other 
things, to pay "far more atten­
tion” to advertising their wares 
in Canada if they wish to sell 
more on this market.
It also says that greater trade 
between Canada and Britain ul-
Middleman Acts 
On Commission
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Catfadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) — Housewives 
and farmers who take pot shots 
at the middleman little realize 
that one of the most prominent 
in Canada is quietly listening to 
them on the seven-member royal 
commission on price spreads.'
The man in the middle in this 
case is 50-year-old Bernard Couv- 
rette of Montreal, head of a $10,- 
000,000-a-year wholesale grocery 
business and past president of 
the Chadian Wholesale Grocers 
Association.
The . quiet-spoken, unassuming 
Mr. Cbuvrette—a popular figure 
among his commission colleagues 
—has some definite ideas of the 
value of the man who takes the 
raw goods from farmers and 
turns them into acceptable pro­
ducts for the consumer. But 
mostly he keeps these ideas to 
himself, preferring to "listen and 
learn,”
NOT A REPRESENTATIVE
"After all, I am not here to 
represent the middlemen," he 
said in an interview, in Regina, 
" la m  here to do a job for Cana-
cllans.” .
But now and then, he’ll slip in 
a quiqt question at public hear­
ings, raising the issue of whether 
after all, the middleman may not 
bo-doing a good job at a fair 
price.
The question usually slows com­
mission witnesses. They usually 
hesltgtc, ponder and then slowly 
admit, that perhaps Mr. Couvrctle 
is'■Tight.
ffiUi. producers and consumers 
have opened a flood of charges 
at food processors, dls- 
tributor.s, wholo.salors and rolnil- 
suggesting that perhaps Ihcy 
rHoriyS too much for their serv­
ices? -  . .
nut'tho big stickler all along 
th«» line is the lack of official 
Hlallstlcs'to show how the money 
Is alisorhod from the llmo the 
product leaves the farm until the 
time it roaches the kitchen tal>le,
NO HEAL AI’CUSATIONS
ier and less expensive.’*
Touching on the flood of com­
plaints, he added:
"From what I have seen of the 
briefs presented to the commis­
sion, there is perhaps room for 
thinking that the middleman is 
bringing food to the consumer at 
a reasonable price.
"Most of the criticism voiced 
is based on assumption. No real 
accusation against the middle 
man has been made on any spe­
cific items. Of course, there are 
exceptions to the rule, but I be 
lieve that most middlemen are 
performing a good job.”
In the last 30 years, he said 
there had been many efforts to 
eliminate the functions of the 
middleman. Competition was and 
still is "fierce.” Those who have 
survived the struggle, remained 
on the scene "only because they 
performed an essential service,’
timately can’t help but benefit 
this country's other allies and 
trading partners, including the 
United States, since greater di­
versification would strengthen 
the Canadian economy.
PRIVATE VISIT
Rians for the privately-organ­
ized visit of Canadian business­
men to Russia were worked out 
by Toronto insurance company 
president Edgar T. Alberts with 
Dmitri Chuvahin, Soviet ambas­
sador to Canada.
M e m b e r s  of the Canadian 
group—most of them presidents 
managing directors or vice-presi­
dents of large companies—will go 
separately to London. There they 
will board a Soviet TU-104 jet air­
liner May 3 and fly to Moscow 
in a body.
During their two weeks in Rus 
sia, they, will be guests of Soviet 
cabinet ministers and other high 
officials, including Premier Niki­
ta Khrushchev and his predeces­
sor, Nikolai Bulganin, now presi' 
dent ox the Soviet state bank 
Mr. Alberts emphasized that 
the tour is not designed to open 
trade channels.
It’s a group of Canadian busi' 
nessmen visiting Russia on a vol­
untary basis, under no sponsor­
ship, merely with the idea of get­
ting a more perfect picture of 
conditions in the USSR as they 
are today.
FREE TO TRAVEL
Each member was paying his 
own way, including the trip to 
Moscow in the Russian jetliner 
and the return flight May 15 by 
way of Prague, Together the 
niemhers hold a total of 160 di­
rectorships in Canadian compan­
ies.
The Canadians would be free 
to travel where they like in RuS' 
sia and hoped to see as much as 
possible of cultural and ordinary 
life as well as the country’s in' 
dustry and business.
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Russia, for the record only, has 
withdrawn its complaint in (he 
United Nations against American 
nuclear-armed bomber flights in 
the Arctic regions, but there is 
no sign of a letup in East-West 
pressure as a result.
Faced with certain defeat on a 
vote Monday night in the UN 
Security Council, where he had 
called on that UH body to con­
demn the United States for such 
actions as a threat to world 
peace, Soviet delegate Arkady So­
bolev conceded that he would not 
press the issue.
But he blamed its moral defeat 
on "the unheard-of and unprece- 
d e n t e d  procedure” by Henry 
Cabot Lodge of the U.S., in his 
position as April president of the 
Security Council, in resorting to 
steamroller tactics.
SIX-HOUR SUMMATION 
In a bitter summation at tiic 
close of a debate that lasted 
more than six hours, the Soviet 
epresentative said: "The United 
States representative has pre­
ferred to evade a free discussion 
in the council and to resort in­
stead to the voting machinery.
"In these circumstances the 
Soviet delegation does not find it 
possible to press for a vote on its 
draft resolution, and while it be­
lieves that such a resolution is 
still necessary as a sign of pro­
test, it withdraws its resolution," 
In effect, Sobolev was accusing 
Lodge of acting as opponent and 
umpire in the same tennis match 
—which in fact the American was. 
But the rest of the 11 members 
of the Security Council had given 
plain indication they would have 
voted down the Soviet breach-of- 
peace complaint in any case.
At one stage during ^ e  early 
evening, Sobolev attempted to 
have the council adjourn the ses­
sion until a later date to allow 
him him to prepare a reply to 
what was an apparently unex­
pected b a r r a g e  of Western 
speeches criticizing the Soviet 
Union for bringing the issue be­
fore the UN.
Lodge, as chairman, said his 
duty was to expedite the council’s 
business, and therefore he called 
for a vote on the adjournment 
motion. Only .neutral Sweden went 
along with the Soviet delegate, 
^md Japan, Iraq and China ab­
stained.
CANADA’S VIEW
Canada triggered off the unex­
pected mass onslaught against 
the Russian position. In advance 
of the debate it had been ex­
pected that the two powers con­
cerned would make their submis­
sion, the vote would go against i INSPECTION NEEDED
the Russians and that would wind 
it up.
But C a n a d a ’ s Ambassador 
Charles S. A. Ritchie, who asked 
for the floor after Lodge had 
spoken for the U.S. in reply to 
Sobolev’s opening statement con­
demning the Ameiican Arctic 
flight training program as likely 
to touch off a nuclear war, tied 
the whole issue to the disarma­
ment question.
Last summer, Richie pointed 
out, the West had offered Russia 
again a mutual inspection pro­
gram as a disarmament basis 
which would have included the 
Canadian Arctic regions—where 
Russia claims the bombers of the 
U.S. Strategic Air Command have 
flown .towards Russia on precau­
tionary missions following DEW 
line radar warnings which later 
proved unfounded.
" -y -rit* f  y V/
'■'■̂' \ \U \ >;
If Russia would agree to such 
a reciprocal inspection program, 
the Canadian delegate contended, 
there would be no need for such 
flights.
This interpretation was fol­
lowed up by France and Britain, 
along with such other council 
members as Japan, Nationalist 
China and smaller powers who 
plumped for a renewal of disarm­
ament negotiations with Russia ,  ̂
within the UN framework. This, { \
Russia had rejected since last i 
fall’s General Assembly sessions.
Lodge said the flights were 
practices necessary to keep up 
American deterrent .strength and‘_
“could not possibly be the acci-|F°‘\ three weeks, Mrs. Maizie
dental causes of war.” He as-i^,®^^ 'Y®,®
serled that the flights would con-i'^ ^^^® million-dollar bills. -The
liniio honaneo I clouds havc disappeared now buttinue, because in the circum-,,^ u





VANCOUVER (CP)—Value of 
new home construction in B.C. 
during 1958 is expected to total 
$225,000,000, almost $20,000,000 
more than in 1957, the provincial 
bureau of economics says.
The bureau says investment ih' 
governmental and institutional 
projects is expected to totdl-- 
$254,000,000, 15 - per - cent more 
than in 1957. and there will also' 
be increased government expend­
iture on equipment and machin- 
eiY-
It says the fishing industry e.x- 
pects a record sockeye catch this 
summer and notes that Britain 
has increased its allotment for 
North American salmon to $4,- 
000,000 from $3,000,000.
Problems o£ Oil 
Industry Scored
i it was nice while it lasted. She 
jhad discovered a number of cer­
tificates of an oil stock among 
the effects of her late father. 
Taking them to a stock office, she 
was told by an astonished broker 
that it looked as if she was wortli 
$18,000,000. But after three weeks.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Nova Scotia Hosts 
Big Drama Festival
By JOE DUPUIS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) -  Nova Scotia, 
whore Canadian drama was horn 
50 years ago, plays host next 
month for the first lime to the 
Dominion Drama Festival.
’I'he first Canadian play was 
produced In 1908 In the French 
scltlomont of Port Royal, now 
Annapolis Royal, about 130 miles 
west of hero. It Is one historical 
fact: visitors will bo reminded of 
when the festival is staged in this 
port city May V2-17,
Alurnl 12 (illy organizations, 
lu'udod by the Hnard of 'rrndc, 
are combining original Ideas with 
a $20,000 budget to make the fest­
ival a success.
IIOI*E TO miEAK EVEN
Trmlo hoard |)resldenl Ken 
UosH, chairman of the festival or-
the final night when awards are 
presented, pipers will do a similar 
chore for Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey, honorary festival 
patron,
Donald Wetmore, drama ad­
visor for the province’s education 
department, says happily: '’I’ve 
attended so many festivals and 
received such a big lift . . .  I 
couldn't wait to got the festival 
here so all of us working In 
drama In Nova Scotia can know 
how it fools."
Mr. Wetmore Is in charge of 
the theatre conforcnco, a recent 
fostlvtil innovation. It’s aim Is to 
stimulate discussion of Ihoatro at 
an advanced level and "Initiate 
ways of getiing more and bolter 
groups.”
Among promineni speakers dur­
ing the week will ho Toronlo 
criiio llerherl Whilliiker and Hril- 
aln's Michael St, Dennis, founder
Camping Plays 
Vital Role in 
Child's Education
MONTREAL (CP) — Camping 
is ‘‘an integral part” of a child’s 
education, says Mrs, Ethel Bebb 
of New York, a member of the 
American Camping Association.
"Camping gives a child the 
first opportunity to gain that in­
dependence eventually necessary 
to become a mature individual,” 
she said.
Mrs. Bebb made the statements 
in an interview while here with 
Margaret Caesar to discuss camp 
stanclards at a joint conference 
of the Canadian and Quebec 
Camping Associations. Miss Cae­
sar is also a member of the New 
York standards committee.
'For the last four years, the two 
women have formed a touring 
team to encourage high standards 
in camps throughout Canada and 
the United States.
A few years ago, they visited 
several camps in Ontario and 
found them "especially strong in 
programming, particularly In wa­
ter activities.”
Direction Is the key to a strong 
camp, but location is also a big 
factor, they said. Camps situated 
near water have an edge on 
others, but farm camps can be 
just as successful, with proper 
program emphasis.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Canada 
must keep a watchful eye on her 
vast mineral resources to ensure 
their development. The prime 
problem is markets, particularly 
domestic markets for oil and 
coal.
That was the word Monday 
from three experts who were the 
principal speakers at the opening 
of the three-day convention of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metalurgy. More than 1,200 dele­
gates are attending the institute’s 
huge, 60th anniversary meeting.
R. A. Brown, Jr., of Calgary, 
president of Home Oil Company 
Limited, said that to revitalize 
the oil industry the foreign-owned 
refineries at Montreal which now 
import crude from the Middle 
East must take Western Cana­
dian oil.
Marshal M. Williams, of Cal­
gary forsaw an upturn through 
increasing future use of coal by 
steam thermal plants, by Indus 
try and perhaps in the develop­
ment of a coal-based chemical 
industry. The coal i n d u s t r y  
should plan now for this,
BARBED FROM OWN MARKET 
A highlight of the meeting will 
be the annual dinner tonight 
when Walter L. Gordon of Tor­
onto, chairman of the royal com­
missioner on Canada’s economic 
prospects, will be the chief guest 
speaker.
Mr. Brown didn’t pull any 
punches in speaking about the 
state of Canada’s oil industry. He 
said that while Montreal refiner­
ies imported 250,000 barrels of 
"dictatorship crude oH” from the 
Middle East,' Canadian produc 
tion had to be cut to 40 per cent 
at its potential.
“In other words,” he said, "we 
in Western Canada are placed in 
the position where we are bar­
red from selling our oil in our 
own country by the preference 
of the American majors for using 
their own foreign crude in their 
Montreal refineries. ’ ’
If the M o n t r e a l  refineries 
wouldn't take Canadian crude 
then "wc must work out a quota 
system similar to that of the 
United States." Regardless of 
how it was done, the federal and 
provincial governments must co­
operate to create a preference 
for Canadian crude in the Mont­
real market. He said a crude 
pipeline across Canada to Mont­
real market. He said a crude 
pipeline across Canada to Mont­
real would give the industry and 





"How do you gel your informa- 
she was told it was a mistake as i lion '• "is a question often asked 
the stock had been transferred, of the credit bureau reporter, 
by merger with another company. I The answer is: "from ii wide 
and now represented less than i variety of sources." 
what it showed on the face of Utility companies supply infor- 
the certificates. So Mrs. Eady, mation on connections and dlscon- 
instead of receiving $18,000,000 nections. All item.s of court re­
will receive $4,300. cords such as writs, JudKcments
and chattel mortgages, nre en­
tered in the intilvidual's file. 
Newspapers are scanned and clip­
ped for important items, Land 
titles are searciied. Employer’s 
records and even school records 
are consulted.
Most important, however are 
the vital trade clearances from
vTr-'rr^DT \ /r-o^ -ri .1 . , member firms. Accounts withVICTORIA ICP Fhe depart- 1 major oil companies or corner 
nient of agriculture has an- service station, department store




The oil industry asked neitlier 
subsidies nor tariff protection but 
it did "demand the right to sup­
ply a Canadian market with Ca­
nadian crude oil at a price that 
is competitive • with the price of 
foreign crude
Mr. Brown was given prolonged 
applause by the mining men.
Mr. Williams said thermal elec­
tric power plants should provide 
the Western Canada coal industry 
with a “substantial market in the 
relatively near future.” Natural 
gas prices had been increasing 
and the cost-conscious electric 
utility industry would respond to 
this by planning to get its future 
fuel requirements from cheaper 
coal.
The cost factor also favored 
coal as the future fuel of indus­
try. Then there was the possibil­
ity a coal-based chemical indus­
try once the full potential of the 
coal molecule was determined. In 
the West the varied types of coal 
made it particularly suited to the 
needs of chemistiy.
But the coal industry could 
could only serve the needs of 
thermal plants and industry if it 
kept costs down. Attention should 
be given to mechanization and 
modernization of mines and re­
duction of transportation costs 
"perhaps through the use of pipe­
lines or other novel means of 
conveyance.”
nounced a scheme for assisting 
development of farming in North­
ern B.C .
The department will provide 
technical advice and assistance 
in efforts to increase yields in 
all fields of farming in the area 
from vegetable growing and 
poultry raising to beef and grain 
production.
Agriculture Minister Newton 
Steacy said northern commu­
nities at present import about 60 
per cent of their vegetables from 
the U.S. and reversal of this 
trend will be one of the main 
objects of the scheme.
Farmers will be encouraged to 
form vegetable and egg market­
ing co-operatives for up-to-date 
grading and marketing of prod­
uce.
or specialty shop, finance com­
pany’s loans or merchant’s 
monthly charge, all show how 
payments are met. This informa­
tion is entered in. the individual’s 
file indicating his willingness and 






A student of western dramas 
on TV obsei’ves that cowboys no 
longer roll Ihelr own cigarettes. 
Perhaps they have been defeated 
by the problem of how to Insert 
n fllter-tip,
OTTAWA (CP)-A book written 
by William Irvine, president of 
Alberta’s CCF party, on his 1956 
visit to the Soviet Union has re­
ceived a lengthy r e v i e w  in 
Pravda, the Communist party 
newspaper at Moscow.
The review of the book, Live or 
Die With Russia, is reprinted In 
the current issue of Soviet News 
Bulletin published by the Russian 
Embassy here.
It describes Mr. Irvine ni "a 
determined opponent of the arms 
race and of sliding down to 
atomic war, as a partisan of 
peaceful coo,xl8tenco and compo' 
tit ion between capital and social­
ist countries,”
There were questions In the 
Commons hero In 1956 about 
statements Mr. Irvine was re- 
ported to have made during his 
Soviet tour with four other ment'
Stamp Proposed 
As Revenue for 
Schools, Hospitals
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP) - T h e  
Vancouver Island Ratepayers As­
sociation has proposed a “post­
age stamp” plan to finance the 
cost of school and hospital build­
ings.
Association president ' George 
E, Bonner has sent a telegi'am 
to Defence Minister Pearkes ask- 
ng him to look into the possi­
bility of raising the price of post­
age stamps one cent. The rev- 
evue would be used for schools 
and hospitals,
“Relief from the tax burden 
would create an added buying 
power,” said Mr. Bonner in his 
telegram. "My association is of 
the opinion this added (postage) 
revenue would more than cover 
the cost of public schools and 
h o s p i t a l  buildings needed 
throughout Canada.”
OBITDARlEg
Toronto — Rev. Canon Arthur 
Harding Priest, 66, general sec­
retary of the general board of 
religious education of the Angli­
can Church of Canada. ^
Sudbury, Ont. — Mrs. William 
Meakes, 69, mother of James R. 
Meakes, publisher and general 
manager of the Sudbury Star.
Dallas, Tex.-r-Horatio Alexan­
der Burgon, 69, retired official of 
A n d r i a n  National Corporation 
Limited, Toronto-based oil pipe­
line firm.
Hollywood—Frank Mandel, 74, 
who wrote the libretti for sucH 
stage hits as “New Moon” and 
"The Desert Song.”
London—Margery Fry, 83. au­
thority on penal reform, author 
and former governor of the Bri­
tish Broadcasting Corporation.
B M K A C H i
MaybeWarninq
Backache ia often cauaed by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneya get out of order, 
exceaa acids and wastes ,remain in the 
system. Then backache, diilurbed rest 
or that tired-out and heary-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the lime to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's stimulate 
the kidneya to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd'i Kidney Pills now. 01
bers of the Alberta CCJ* party.
Tass news agency then re­
ported him as saying the group 
was greatly Impressed by the way 
the Russians had implemented 
the principles of democracy in 
local government authorities and 
in state and collective farms.
On his upturn, Mr, Irvine con­
firmed the Tass report.
He was re-elected last June ns 
president of the provincial party.
PIX)OD WATERS RISE 
WARSAW (API -  The rising 
waters of the Bug and Nnrew 
Rivers continued to flood areas of 
east and northeast Poland Fri­
day. The Polish Red Cross ex' 
pressed f e a r  of epidemics. 
Twenty more villages and thous­
ands of acres of farmland were 
flooded Thursday. M e d i c i n e ,  
clothing and food were sent to 
evacuated residents.
ganizlng (inmmlltor, says granl.H 
"It ' y , N " ?  ’‘̂ ‘="’‘"101 the Old V\v Drama eentro Inprovinces would Join with the f«al- govr>mmonl ami $1,000 from iho i
('rnl government In help gel Iho city will help to pay Iho hills, 
figures logotlior,” Mr, Choavreite n̂ if, i^n't a profit-making
said. "That would make ll oa«* venture,” Mr, Itoss adds, ”If wo 
 ̂ „|| ask.”
I 'Fo break even the c-ommliloo 
X iPP O iniG C I V flllc l niust sell out for sl.x nights and
.silver • colored programs will 
commemorate the 25lh anniver­
sary of thd (estival, llrst held at 
Ottawa In April, l'.)33, It will mark 
the second lime Iho I'ostival has 
been held in tiio Mnriumos, The 
1052 festival was at Saint John, 
N,H.
The eight plays adjudicated by 
Richard West on a Jusl-completod 
tour of Canada’s 10 provinces will 
bo Judged In the finals by Philip 
Mopc-Wallacp, drama critic for 
the Mnnoheslor Guardian.
Masked Bandits 
Get $9,000 in 
Bank Robbery
MONTREAL -  CP -  Four 
ers today escaped with an ostlm- 
masked men armed with rovolv- 
nied $9,000 from a Banque Nn- 
tlonale branch at nearity Cedars
.Ml'S, MarguerKe Uuyer, who
lie returned toOslinun as mnii-iwlll escnrl Nova Reotin's lieuten-^glrl, told police the bandits fore- 
zettP in if!4s. Plow to the opening play. And on menl through a rear floor.
01 London Bureau
OSHAWA, Ont. (CPl- M, McIn­
tyre Hood, editorial page editor 
of The Oshuwa Tlmcs-Cinzoilo, 
has been appointed chief of the 
London, Eng., huroaii and Uni- 
dnn cor respondent for the Thom­
son newspapers, nnnottneos K. R.
Thomson, prosldont of llio Thom­
son Company Limited,
A native of Aberdeen, .Soot- 
Inml. Mr. Hood began hi.s career 
in Canadian Journallsin In 1918 
Willi the Kingston Hrlllsh Whig.
He held editorial posts In Wood­
stock, Ont., Quohoe City and 
Oshnwn, and was for four years 
secretary of Iho Canadian Man­
aging Editors Contcronco.
From 1937 to 1943 he was pri­
vate secretary to the Hmi, G. D.
(lonanl, Mitorney-general iiml pm- n',,) ,;||y p, „„(] n„i
mier of Onliirio. and lor nvo gfix Hurhor In a (ICHtroycr,
years was editor (J pnbllcationH .....
and direuior of public relitiioiiH GTTIHII TOK.II
two miillneoH the l ,20l)-8oal high 
school auditorium where the eight 
[ilays will bo iirosenled. At be­
tween $1,50 and $2,50 a ticket Ihcy 
expect to fulfil this commitment.
Fart of Mr. Ross’ staff spend 
four to five hours a day planning 
Iho hlg week. Along with olhov 
working groups, they grapple with 
a variety oi prohlenis.
For example, a list of reciulred 
items rends like this: 3,500 shoots 
of correspondence paper; (1,000 
programs! 250 convention onvel- 
opos; 9,()00 lickels; hotel space 
for more than ,'iOO people; meals, 
coffee, luncheons and other sun­
dries for actors and stage hands. 
The loHlIvnl pays for It all.
Apart from tlio serious business 
of drama, visitors will no foled 
several elvic hiinquets,
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T E R R I F I C  V A L U E
CU. FT. COLDSPOT FREEZER
n o  CU, ft. and 20 cu. ft. M odili Also Available)
•  Suparwall cenitruetlon for tafo  
food storage
•  New squared design cold-control 
panel conveniently "out front"
•  Countor-balanced lid with self- 
aligning hinges ensures a  perfect
seal
Coldspot — first to sell over 
1,000,000 Home Freezers
•v-i -
modem system, I 
F. Eraut last 1
Design for' a Penticton jubilee 
flag was, approved by city coun­
cil last night but an offer from 
a Toronto firm to supply souven­
ir keys, brooches, or tie clips 
bearing a Penticton design was 
rejected.
The flag, i to be flown'at events 
during this jubilee - centennial 
year, will have a gold background 
and. the cityls coat-of-arms crest 
surrounded by the words: "Pen­
ticton — 1908-1958 — Golden J ubi- 
lee” in blue letters. Design was 
made by a draftsman in.'the city’s 
engineering department.
Only ; onej flag is to be made, 
council’s feeling being that any 
more would lessen the flag’s 
value. It would eventually be­
come a museum piece.
Getting the flag made would 
cost about $25, it was estimated.
In other matters connected with 
Penticton’s Jubilee - Centennia: 
week. May 12-18, council agreed 
that wives of old-time residents 
would also be invited to attend 
the pioneers’ banquet May 15. 
MUSEUM OPENING 
’The city’s new museum aboard 
the. S:S.' Sicamous, will be offici­
ally opened during thd • same 
week. Date, approved last night 
s May 14 at 4:30 p.m. .
A ramp is to be built from the 
present sidewalk in front of the 
Sicamous, to the museum en­
trance on the lower deck,' at a 
cost of about $50.
’The museum committee was 
asked to recommend a miscel- 
aneous allocation for the bal
Skaha Lake Road 
Footpath Underway
HOW TO BEST ENjOY THOSE SPRING DATS
In spring a young man’s fancy may well turn to 
thoughts of love, but for a young girl like 11- 
year-old Dale Hutchinson, 812 Winnipeg, a healthy 
swing on the school ground May-pole is the best
Work is well underway on con­
struction of a footpath along 
Skaha Lake Road for students 
who will be attending the new 
Green Avenue School in the fall, 
Penticton city council was tolc 
last night in the weekly report 
from E. R. Gayfer, superintend­
ent of works.
The report noted that repair 
work to. Penticton Creek chanher 
is now complete as is • installa­
tion of a  hew irrigatioii spillway 
through the Clark property at 
Skaha Lake.
Several “stop" signs were re­
placed'during the week with the 
Inew type, scotch-lite. signs.’‘ The 
‘city bulldozer moved sand on 
the beaches for the parks board, 
Used oil was sprayed , cm Ver­
non, Albemi and Gahan streets 
for dust-control purposes 
In the domestic water depart­
ment, installation , of the four- 
inch main on Rene-, Aveiiue has
way to welcome the season. And there’s P^mise
in the air of sunshine, swimming and summer Avenue mam has
holidays.
Penticton city, council should i electric light committee for rec- i weekly report showed 73, street^, 
make some provision for replace- ommendation whether some pro- lights replaced during the> pasty 
ment ^ is  year of the city’s an- vision should be made in this week, many of them casualtiek^f' | 
tiquated series street lighting [year’s budget. jin the big windstorm Thursday;;
with a more 
urged Aid. P. 
night.
Aid. Eraut drew council’s at-1 
tentioh to the large number of 
street lights that have to be re­
placed each .week,, particularly 
after a storni, pointing but that 
on the series circuits, when -one 
light' burns; out, a ll. other lights | 
on the circuit go. with'it. Replace-
m e ^  are  ̂ cbstly and-renovation Lyj.ygy jg being conducted here 
of the system would be more ec; k y  ^^e Senior Citizens’ Housing 
onomical m the long run, he ®dS-:|committee to determine the»types
of accommodation that the area’s 
The matter was referred to the Li^erlv residents prefer.
_  • _ V  The xommittee and municipal
P e  B r y © !  l l 6 &diS council have been interested in
_ * /  s senior .citizens’ housing since last
Locdl CNIB Branch then the John Duim
_ _ _  , . . , property has been purchased as
P. J. Bryer was elected presi-j^ g^g plans for a boarding
The electrical superintendent’s 1 afternoon.
Survey on Elders^ 
Housing Preferenql
ance of this year to cover any dent of the local branch of the f  “ waiuu.Bfurther eynnncec in im home type of development have
SUMMERLAND — A detailed cost of his accommodations;*-rThts-
assistance is not available!;'!!® 
the self-contain6d; unit occupaiitifl*«;
When the questionnaires,!^ 
out to all Summerland resid to^’ 
70 years of age and over,!;Jw3^| 
been returned, there: will* 
joint meeting of the seniog b ^ ^  
zens’ housing committee-* and' 
council to survey the overall re­
plies and make a decision.
E. H. Bennett, chairman of the 
housing committee, reports that
museum. The  ̂provincial budget jtheBlhid a r t h e W a l  meeting p la c e s ,th e jd f- '
allocation of $1,000 is now pretty of the erouD ^ of other projects In other parts contained units have not been -
weH used up except for about < f°  Stappells was named J  until after a boanio.
$100, it was reported. I vice-president and Mrs. Joy suiyey showed that most j mg house type of home was4>pei>>
with Mr. *̂'® elderly residents prefer- ating successfully.Offer to supply keys or brooch-mathbun secretary ..................es or similar souvenirs bearing a treasurer r®^ ® boarding home but there
Penticton design, was received ^  ’hp-- -  i « - t e d "uw appears to be greater inter-
S. Norgren, W s. W. Heben- ®st in self-contained units. Where- 
mnn ton. Mrs. F. Bowsfield, Mrs. d . ®UfveyJs being conduct-
e v ^  p S ^ r ^ S d  U s  a S  Ratocock, Mrs; Street. Mrs. ®̂  ̂to clarify the situation. 
To’ cen^s eac^ T  waT d e S e d ^  Mr. Cooper and R. Bat-1 R i® pointed out that the board- 
that council would not accfept th is temoy,
Two Churches Gei 
Loading Zones
Penticton United Church. and
- . 1̂ ® type hoine, though offering gg ĵ^gj Tabernacle have received
/Elected to the board were-D. many advantages; would e , for sbecial
type of official souvenir* of Pen-j^cL®®**. toading zones in front of their
ticton should be obtained for the P- Tra.vers, _Mrs, R. C. Jones, jcontamcd units. Also the totter |gj.gj^.ggg Main Street and" E l- '
particular offer although some
pioneers who will be Attending W- . Lynch, Ted Reed, 
the jubilee - centennial celebra-jNorgren and Dr. W. J  
tions.
Mr,. ,s:i™ u.d mean l^ a  overhead for
Rowe, the sponsors and residents could „  . . ,  =
Encouraging reports w e r e  live more independently a n d  to su^^
heard regarding progress of the have more privacy. “I?
branch and the 20 blind individu- In the boarding type home,
als in this area. ‘ however, the provincial social r  f  “ ■
It was emphasized that a great welfare department would make The signs may also be used for , 
deal can be done to help me j up, the difference between what ®P®®tol occasions such as revivals ■
Petition Asks ior
YoiingSL Sidewalk ____  ___  ___________ __
Penticton city council/at i t s i ^ ™ ® S h  little acts of kind-the pensioner receives and t h e blood clinics.
was ®®®® such as arranging '——-------------------------------------'
Rezoning Clears Dairy 
Plant, Church Project
been started.
Miscellaneous maintenance and 
repair work on; both Penticton 
and Ellis,Creek systems was car­
ried- out by iingation crews.
Mr. Gayfer also reported that 
chemical oil treatment of water 




A set of qualifications. for hir-
Zoning obstacle holding, up con-1 Westminster Avenue, ;was , re- 
struction of a new. NOCA Dairy moved-yesterddy when city coun- 




“ high line’’ may be‘ extended 
further up Penticton > Creek this 
year.
On Recommendation of city 
councils domestic water commit­
tee, the high line extension is to 








Algom'a ..............................  24%
Aluminium ; .......................  26%
Atlas Steel 171.̂










B.A. O il.. . .
B.C. Forest





Can. Vickers ......................  25%
Cons. M. & S.......................  17
Dist. Seagram ..................  26%
Dorn. Tar .......................... 12%
Famous Players ........ . 17
Great Lakes Paper ..........  28%
Gypsum L. & A, ...............  .33%
Homo Oil "A" ..................  15%
Hudson M, & S................ 42
Imp. Oil ............................  41
Ind. Acceptance ................. 20%
Int. Nickel .........................■ 71%
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.5%
Masscy-Ilarrin ..................  7%
Norandu ..............................  ,37
Pmvoli River ..................... 20%
Price Bros. .......... .......... . ,36%
Royal Bank .................. . 56%
Shawinigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25Vt)
Steel ol Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53%
Walkers ..............................  '26%
Cons. Paper .......................  ,31
M. & 0 ................................. 2.3
Traders Fin........ ...............  35%
Trans-Mtn, ............. ' . ........  40
MINKS Price
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . .  14%
Falconbridge ......... 22%
Gunnar .......................... 16
Sherritt ................... ......... 4,00
.Stc.cp Rock .................   9,20
Cowichnn Cop.............................66
Granduc ..............................  1,05
Pacific Nickel .............  .58
Quatsino . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,24
Sheep Creek ............................ 25
OILS Price
Bailey Selburn ................... 7,70
Cal. & Lcii 20%
Can. Atlantic 3.00
Con. Del Rio ...........    7.35
F. St. .lohn .........................  2.90
Pae, Pete .................   lOVa
Triad ................................   4,40
United Oil ............... ; .........  1,85
Van Tor ............................  1.2!)
MI SC FMv A V KOl'S Pi'l r e
Alberta Dist. . . . . i . . . . . . . . .  1..15
Can. Collorles ....................  4.15
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00
In. Nat. Gas ...................... 5,75
Sun "A ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9i'2i5
Woodwards....... .................  11%
water get,, council decided last night.
An approximate estimate of 
cost is to be obtained.
Also referred to the budget 
meeting next Tuesday is a sug­
gested appropriation of $500 for 
gravel fill at the boating area on 
Okanagan Lake adjacent to the 
yacht club.
Plans for an open ditch or can-r 
al system in the low-lying,area of 
Skaha Flafs, have been inspected 
by council. Lateral sub-soil sur­
face drains and surface drainage 
would discharge into the canals.
Before making any decision,, 
however, council has asked the 
superintendent of works to deter­
mine feasibility of providing 
drainage by sump' rather than 
open ditch.
NEW STREET NAMES 
Three new streets , on the 
Woodlands subdivision will have 
names as accepted by city coun­
cil last night on recommendation 
of its street-naming committee.
The main cast-west street will 
bo called "Woodlands Drive".
The first north-south street cast 
of Montreal Street from Carml 
Avenue, will be "Steward Place".
The contlnuotlon of Ridgedalc 
Avenue from its westerly extrem- 
Uy south to the Junction with 
Woodlands Drive, will also be 
called "Rldgedale Avenue",
to rezone the property to a . Ct3 
zone. ■-*-
The rezoning was- approved 
despite a "letter’ of protest* from 
Dr, R. E. Earnsh'aw. ! . • 
Council also agreed to aban­
don plans, for a lane through-the" 
St. Saviour’s Church proper^ al­
though the proposed lane through 
the rest of the same , block is to 
be left'as shown on the map.
Council’s action permits con- 
construction of an addition to the 
church on the property formerly 
designated as a future lane.
Approved also was - Legion 
Branch 40's request for rezon­
ing of its property on Martin 
street from private dwelling to 
commercial classification to per­
mit- construction of ; adequate 
parking facilitleii for- branch 
members. Remainder of the 500 
block on the east side of Martin 
Street is also being rezoned to 
a C-3 area.
Acceptance of the' Eshleman 
Estate. request to rezone the 
ffontage of Lot 4736 frotn Comox 
Street east to the golf course 
for a deptli of 120 f?et, to an RM 
district.
Rezoning of the Kaleden Nur­
sery properly, 416 Westminster 
Avenue, to a light industry zone 
from its former two-family dwel­
ling status,
Rozoi)lng -of the northerly 245 
feet of Lots one and two, Map 
4756, from CT to T classification, 
as requested by L. F. and F. G. 
Parker.
At Its regular mccCing last night 
council accepted a recommenda­
tion of the advisory planning com 
mission for approval of J. J, 
Kemble’s plans for a subdivision 
of his property on Grandview 
Street,
weekly meeting last night, — , ,   ̂ ..u • •asked to construct a sidew alk^~rs°utoigs for them, mvitm^ 
along the west side of Young ̂ h®™ to musical eveimgs ot he^  ̂
Street from Wade to Eckhardt toS vwtĥ  toansportatiom
Avenues, on a local im prove-The blind ,_arê  ready to respond 
ment basis and take: an mterest m anyone
Ten o u t 'o f  the IJ  property showing M e n ^ e s s " to tiiem’  ̂
owners whose land the proposed I stated, 
sidewalk would front on, signed 
a petition asking for the installa­
tion. '
The petition was referred to 
th e ; superintendent of works, for
scheduling. - „  _____________
Under the local improvement I jjjg . peimaneht^ -̂ to  on rthe
plan, , property o ^ e re  ®Eree ,to Depart-
pay, a substantial ^rtiom  of .the 
costs of any project asked .Tor., Icouncil last’night
dation 6f:its fire committee.
The qualifica,tibns,; defined;- at 
a meeting of "the committee. w th 
the /firemen’s union;:• 
for {eligibility :of 'any ; prospective 
permanent ‘ toeman; ‘ ' liencefor- 
|\Ya^d. : 'i’hey be reviewed
every five years or ’ on .recom­
mendation of counciL
/ I^entictoh ibranch of ..the Okan-lvide for. aD: the children’s;bo(*s I rfjjg
agan Regional library; is rapidly which, are available. , j i .  Grade 10 education complet-
Library Rapidly
outgrowing its present quarters, j  ̂ The library’s circulation has in-1 ed or better.
Aid. Elsie , MacCleave told city creased from 11,903 during 1956 2. . Age,; if unexperienced, - from
council last night. . She urged to 14,693 last year and is stUl 25 to 35 calculated to nearest 
council to provide more space forlgiiov^gi Aid. MacQeave said, birthday; with minimum of five 
the-library next,year. ' She paid tribute to the librar-years experience, from 25. to-40
Aid. Elsie Macaeave, library ian, Mrs. Jessie Van Der Burg years, 
committee' chairman, n o t^  “aU/ho, she said, “is doing an excel; 3. Height,, minimum of five 
greatly increased circulation of lent job under somewhat diffi-feet,, nine inches, 
books; for -adults" and added that I cult circumstances and has great- 4. Weight, minimum of -150 
"the children’s room is much too I ly increased the circulation of pounds.
small to properly, accommodate both adult and children’s books." 6. Successful applicant must 
young readers." *■ __-c____ ____________________  provide standard medical certifi-
Ald. MacCleave thus agreed ORDER WATER RESTORED cate at his o ^  expense. 
wi1h_ the Carmi Avenue PTA MONTREAL (CP) ' ~M ayor 
which’ to  a letter, tp council, had garto Fournier Friday ordered re-
stated there waanot enough^^ water service to 12 f® « re m e n t^ n S f  s K  to-w
for children’s facUities a t the famuigg i„ apartment house ®
library. , • whose owner is argiting witii the ___1
She n o te d  that the building, city over an unpaid $1,200 water In Ceylon almost one half of 
although being to a desirable 16- tax bill. The city had ordered the the cancer deaths are from can-j 
cation, was' not large enough to water turned off periodically two cer ,of the , mouth, possibly due 
permit sufficient shelves to pro-| days ago in an effort to force the to the practice of chewing betel
bankrupt owner to pay last year’s nut. In Canada’ cancer of the 
bill. The owner said since he was mouth accounts for very few] 
bankrupt he didn’t have to pay.ldeaths.
City Buying 
Beach Cleaner
Penticton city council l a s t  
night, accepted a Jaycee-Board 
of Trade recommendation to pur­
chase a beach-cleaning machine 
j'or maintenance of the city’s two 
lakeshore beaches.
Purchase, was authorized of a 
tractor with attachments which 
will irfclude a ralte. that win be 
converted into a beach cleaner. 
Other attachments are to include 
mower and small bulldozer 
blade.
The machinery, total cost of 
which is $3,810.82, will he used 
to a  .variety of parks mainten­
ance projects.
Purchase of a  . beach-cleaning 
machine' was recommended .to
council by the -Penticton Board 
of.:yTrade in support of a ; brief- 
from the Jaycees urging the! pur­
chase for more efficient upkeep 
of beaches.
U n d e r w o o d
t h e ' ' o n l y  i y p e w n t ^ r s
,-̂ Can US for a free trial;. . 
Q f i i 'c ie p w o b d
960 Howe Sf. 
Vancouver.
QUALIFIED MAN URGED
Penticton city council's plan to 
hire a high school graduate as 
assistant to the city building in­
spector, was objected to last night 
by R. 13. Norris ol the Carpen­
ters' Union local. Mr, Norris 
said ills union tolt that a quali­
fied man sitould bo hired and 
would he glad to help council 
find a suitable man. Council's 
plan was to have the assistant 
take over the building Inspector's 
duties during holiday periods,
GO AND WHOA RAGE
Ed Andrew of tlie Cavaliers 
Rod and Gun Club, received coun­
cil's permission for h|s group to 
hold a "go and whoa" race Sun­
day aflornoon on Soutli * Beach 
Drive. The race, licld with police 
present, will lost driver's re­
actions and judgment and the 
mechanical condition of his car. 
A driving skill test will ho held 
at the west end of Elm Avenue 
at the same lime,
SCRAP FROM DUMP
Application from W, Caruso to 
lease some proiierty just below 
tho city dump and his request 
for permission to take old car 
bodies and oUicr scrap metal llial 
has been discarded at tho dump 
was referred to the land sales 
commlUee. Council noted that the
developers of Woodlands Subdi­
vision want to buy tills area when 
Carml Avenue is relocated and 
any lease would have to bo on 
a year-to-year basis only.
YACHT ME5IBER8IIIPH
Council mombors received hon­
orary memberships in tlio Pon- 
licton Yacht Club in appreciation 
: or their consideration and of- 
l orts to help the club got cstab- 
ished.
PERMISSION FOR RAFFLE/ 
Penticton Tennis Club rocolvcd 
permission to hold a raffle pro­
viding all federal and provincial 
legal requirements are mot.
3 New Reserve 
FundsSetUp
A local Improvement revolving] 
fund was .established by Pentic­
ton city council last night on re­
commendation of a , committee | 
meeting lust week.
The, fund will provide money! 
for financing of small local im­
provement projects which would | 
normally be financed from gen­
eral revenue.
Totol proceeds of tlie capital | 
improvement fund and the side­
walk improvement fund are be­
ing transferred to this new ao-| 
count, Proceeds tffrom land sales 
other than tax salos, will also bo| 
deposited there,
Another roaorvo fund establish- 
cd will bo known as the City Hall 
Site and Building Fund, to which 
win go tho annual total of capital 
administration recoveries.
A third now reserve fund will 
)o for domestic water surpluses I 
rom operation of the utility, to 
}o used for capital extensions of 
the system. This fund will enable 
council to immediately determine 
wliothor tho domestic water util- 
ty is staying within Us profits 
ond not calling on other depart-1 
ments to finance some of its pro-] 
dets.
S W IN G  IN T O  8 U M M E B  F U N .
g « t a  iittw, lo w  ocMit
1 8 b p .
TRUCK TENDERS 
Five quotations word received 
from city firms for roplncomont 
of tlio works department's no 12 
dump truck, five-yard capacity. 
Lowest quotation was from Hunt 
Motors in tho amount of $6,790 
plus trade-in and tax. Tho ten­
ders wore referred to tlio l)onrd 
of works commltteo with power 
(o act.
INSURANCE TENDERS ' 
Quotations wore also received 
from threo clly insurance firms 
for renewal of tlio comprehensive 
llablllly or fidelity policy, Three- 
year premiums quoted ranged 
from $1,862,00 to $3.."47.60.
Gas Stations Need 
Not Ask for 
ExemptionPentuts
Penticton service stations and j 
garages will not have to abk for 
permits oxompting thorn from 
closing hour regulations undent 
tho Municipal Act.
City council agreed last night,! 
after giving final reading to the 
by-law permitting soi’vice sta­
tions and garages to stay open 
any hours they wish on receipt 
of a permit from the city, that 
(lie permits will be automatically 
sent to all such establishments 
without formality of receiving | 
applications for them.
/'am/ty tavouritaa 
for ovary kind of 
oulboardlngl
Way out front in their power class, the new Sea-horse I8 'i 
give famous Johnson dependability with high power, low 
cost performance. Perfectly powered for water-skiing, far- I 
away fishing or fast fim with a lightvyeight runabout—ideal 
twin combination for family cruiseiA. See the easy handling 
I8 'i and all eleven new Sen-hories from 3 to SO h.p.
Johnson Sna-honn
OUTBOARD MOTORB
I I  h.p. Ses-hori* electric., .1050.00 18 h.p. Sea-horie.. .0400.00
All horiepower O.II.C. rated. Made in Canada.
SALES AN D SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
Zona pricei iliih lly hlsher in tome areas. Ask your Johnson dealer about 
conveniant terms. . .  he's listed In your telephone book yellow pages.
JOHNSON MOTORS raTnnnonouoii.oANADA
...the wonderful way
to make new friendsi
lt'8 easy to got acquainted on a holiday trip via 
Greyhound! Oonversation comes easy while you 
share tho fun and adventure... the comfortable, 
attractive 8urroundings...an unmatched view of 
tho countryside. Enjoy your vacation... let Grey­
hound do the driving!
——— Sample Fares from Penticton:I
I , ONK WAY
I C alg ary .............$13.40
j Winnipeg .......................  32.95





Vor fnll Inrnrm ntlon ro n ta r l  ,tlie  Oreyliniiiul n n s  
D rp e t, .135 M artin , r rn llc to n , o r T rtrphon*  SiHin. 
n r  «rn ynnr ln(•■l (ireyliounil A a rn t o r Im lrpenilcn t 
T ravel A ten t.
A dlvlslea ef
OUTBOARD MARINI CORPORATION OP CANADA ITD.
CANAPA’i lAiaisr M k m k tm n  of ovtboako moms
l-2>
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Education Minister Leslie Peterson 
says British Colutnbia has “the most 
generous school financing formula in, . 
Canada.” Last night city council re­
jected his theory, thus joining the 
majority of other municipalities in 
. British Columbia in a clamor ®of pro­
test against “the government’s failure 
to provide an adequate contribution to 
' 1958 school costs.”
There is no doubt that the council 
action was the right one.
With school costs for 1958 up over 
$74,000 the government has pledged 
itself to, an increase slightly over $8,- 
Obb. This leaves Penticton with over 
$56,000 to find and rural districts with 
an extra $8,799 to find. If this is a 
“geijerous” offer from the government 
we must be forgiven for failing to in­
terpret it as such.
Not that Penticton is alone in its 
dismay' over government handling of 
this most vital factor of local taxation.
In Victoria the government’s deci­
sion will throw the main burden of 
a $6,000,000 school bill on the should­
ers of the ratepayer. In Vancouver, 
where school costs are even higher, it 
is again the ratepayer footing the hefty 
bill.
In the smaller municipalities, where 
costs may be lower in total but are 
. equ^ly as high on a per capita basis, 
dismay is also being expressed. In 
Powell River, where costs are up over 
$168,000, the council has told the 
 ̂ government it cannot possibly raise 
more than $61,700.
They were bolder in Powell River 
than our city fathers in Penticton. In 
' that West Coast town they said: “If
will not readjust its 
financing, we shall demand the resig- 
of the government and ask for 
the matter to be placed before the 
voters.”
. In Port Alberni, a city similar in 
size to Penticton, the,, city fathers have! 
informed the people that the only way 
to . meet 1958 school costs is with a 
27-niill tax boost. Their official view: 
has slid from under. 
If we don’t get some relief it will pay 
homeowners in the city to move out 
into the bush.,” >
.And so it goes across this great 
province as cities large and small stag­
ger, beneath a burden none are equip­
ped to carry.
Rtf*
An unwise approach by some muni- 
cipafities has already lost for the ma­
jority any effective brakes they had 
on school budgets. Ever rising costs— 
and teachers still clamoring for more 
—without, ^ y ,  fresh source of income, 
are rapidly driving many districts to 
the brink of disaster. There had to be 
a breaking point and, if the conster­
nation about present conditions, cur­
rently being voiced across the province 
is to be believed, that point has now 
arrived.
The Social Credit government has 
done a great deal of boasting about its 
achievements in the past few years. 
Its roads and bridges have all been 
wonderful, but here, in education, is 
surely the most important develop­
ment of all. And the government is 
sadly lacking.
Reeve Arthur Ash of Saanich has 
appealed to municipalities to “refusfe 
to levy the school tax.” Just what the 
end of such a refusal would be no one 
can say, but it would be the strongest 
form of protest possible and would 
doubtless see the toppling of the gov­
ernment.
City councils have a duty to levy 
taxes for school costs, it is true. But 
there is also a'moral obligation to fight 
back in the interests of the ratepayer. 
But who among us would face the 
$500 fine resulting from such an ac­
tion?
Verbal protests to the present gov­
ernment would certainly appear to be 
a waste of time. The delegation from 
, the UBCM will be received .with rood-
eVate courtesy, then told tp'behave and
go hofne like good boys.
SMOKE RINGS
By SAUL PETT 
F O R T  aiURCHILL, Man. 
(AP)—Firing, space rockets^from 
the frozen north involves' some 
iinique problems. .
Polar bears, for example. They 
got hungry last fall passing this 
Canadian - American .'army base, 
a key station in the IGY rocket 
program
One bear family wandered to 
the base. Gun shots didn’t scare 
them off and finally a helicopter, 
by the noise of its'engine, herded 
them-back to , the frozen- tundra 
along Hudson Bay.
It was the first recorded time 
t h a t  a helicopter ..shepherded 
bears.
MESS HALL BINGE 
Another time, mama bear and 
two cubs moved into the mess 
hall at the launching site. They 
finally had to be shot.
Then there is the problem of 
r a d i o  atmospheric conditions 
which can be freakish up here. 
Once during a tense count-dovm 
in the blockhouse the count came 
down to two minutes before fir­
ing.'.Complex electronic gadgets 
were 'poised to pick up signals 
from the edge of the atmosphere.
The next voice heard was a 
ta ,^  dispatolier in Fayetteville, 
N.C?! “ Charlie,-you got a call at 
211 Elm.”
“But the worst thing for your 
nervous . 8 y S t e m," said Capt. 
John Siewert, operations officer 
from Kankakee. 111., “ is when 
you count down to zero, give the 
order , to fire, and nothing hap­
pens.' It throws you off balance.
‘‘It’s as:'though the sergeant- 
major yells (forward’ but delays 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brave, times far distant from 
I the .present cold war tensions
EDITOR'S FORUM
: el yourself;<failing forward.!
Despite assorted difficulties, 
the rocket team here have had 
a high rate of silccess. In almost 
30 firings, they are batting bet­
ter than .800.'
rockets in warmth until the last 
moment.
I  watched a Nike-Cajun firing 
one night. /
‘ ‘In - five minutes, we will: pick 
up time at X minus 60 minutes.' 
stand by. . ‘ .Mark, X minus 60 
minutes."-■ ‘ ,
The -“ talker,” the man' an­
nouncing the countdown!, is a 
soldier with a microphone in the 
blockhouse,' his ̂ eyes glued to « 
clock whose time was set by ra­
dio from Washington, 1,7Q0 miles 
away.
The count coipaes down. ‘‘Mark,
X minus 20 minutes.” . . . "Mark,
X minus 10 minutes.”. • .
TENSE MOMENTS 
In the blockhouse, chief war­
rant officer Everett Bacon of 
Washington, D.C., the “gunner” 
or man who does the actual fir­
ing, leans over a complicated 
board full of lights, buttons, and 
switches.
. .Mark, ,X minus 10 sec­
onds”. . .Bacon takes a key from 
lis pocket and inserts it in the 
ward, turning it to "arm ” posi­
tion. The 25-foot rocket is now’ 
jrmed; all circuits ready for fir­
ing.
Nine seconds. . .eight. . . . 
seven. . .six. . .’’ You hear the 
count coming down and . even if 
you’re just a bystander, you feel 
taut.
Five. . .four. . . .three. . .two 
.one. . zero Fire!” Bacon 
throws the switch Outside, on a 
flat, barren landscape that looks 
like the moon, all hell breaks 
loose.
A long vertical blast of red- 
orange flame. A whoosh. Then a  
roar. In a few seconds the Nike 
booster bums out and the Cajun 
ignites. . .up. . .up. . .up like a  
rising light - bulb among the 
stars. Then, nothing but the 
stars.
and debate over nuclear bomb 
tests will be recalled Wednesday 
when the feast day of St. George 
is celebrated by England’s sons 
and daughters the world, over;
This-fampus date in England’s 
history is -not only the annivers­
ary of the death of her patron 
R atepayers  have an  ^obligation, too. [saint. It's also the anniversary of
T h e ir  e lec ted  .M L A .shhu ld  n o t:h a v e  a
peacefu l m in u te  from  th is  pointy fo r- royal navy raid on the German-
w M d. H is phone, should  be- a  co n stan t h a a ^ r i a | t ^ e b r o g g e  and 0 ^ )
jang le , h is  m ail-box a lw ays fu ll, of pro- ..g^. George’s for Merrie Eng- 
te s ts  against -what m u s t su re ly  b e  one land” was the' battle cry.,of Eng-
, ■ , ** , . TarTioraTnes lish ■ armies at Crecy arid Agin-of the m ost inequitable tax programs i . -----  ---- i
ev er b ro u g h t down b y  a  goverrim eht.
It is often assumed by the public 
that'education is a purely local respon­
sibility. This is'not true. Under .the 
British' North America; Act education 
is. the responsibility of the provincial 
government. It is primarily a provin­
cial function. Let the government face 
its obligations or make way for those 
who will. '
Good Luck, Kelowna Packers
court in 1346 and 1415, and it" was 
echoed—with a modem addition— 
by Admiral Sir Roger Keyes in 
his’ signal for the Zeebrugge bat­
tle in' 1918;. "St. George for Mer­
rie England, ’ and let’s give the 
eagle’s taU a damn' good twist.
PROUD EXPLOrr
Although it was only partially 
successful in its effort to bottle 
up the main German submarine 
bases, the Zeebrugge action re­
sulted in the avvard of nine Vic­
toria crosses, supreme medal for 
valor, and sent a thrill of pride 
1 through the hard-pressed Allied
im
> Kelowna Packers did not open their 
Allan Cup series with any great con­
fidence last night, but, like many 
thousands of other hockey fans in the 
Okanagan, we,hope the set-back is but 
temporary.
Our rivals throughout the normal 
season the Packers now warrant our 
support as representatives of the West 
in this 'highest of amateur trophy 
series. We sincerely hope they can fol­
low the footsteps of the Vees of yester­
year and bring the cup back to the 
Okanagan,
forces in that grim springt e o: 
the final year of the First World 
tyar,
St. George himself was a re 
doubtable fighter. Bom a Gree 
Christian/in Cappadocia In the 
3rd century, he rose to high edm- 
. . H i . '  a 1 mand in the Roman armies understrongest c o llec tio n s ,o f amateur p lay - Emperor Diocletian. While
ers in Canada. But it wasn’t easy^the [serving in England he'converted
Their task will not be an easy one 
for the Belleville team has one of the
year the Vees went all the way.
The Packers have earned, the hard 
way, the right to be where they are. 
And, whatever the outcome of the 
present series, we know that the Oka­
nagan is being well represented.
Good luck then, Packers. We f e e l ' 
a little envious to see you where you 
arej but proud, too, that so fine a team 
represents our Valley in the spectacle . 
being watched across Canada.
to Christianity the Roman ruler 
of Britain, Constantius, and his 
consort Helena. It was Helena's 
son who afterwards became Con­
stantine the Great, first Christian | 
emperor of Rome.
St. George staunchly opposed | 
Diocletian’s persecution of the 
Chrfstians, finally resigning his 
commission and demanding , lib-
LETTERS
efiy for his fellow - worshippers 
He was arrested, tortured and 
executed on'April 23, 303, by Ro­
man authorities in Nicomedia, 
ancient city of Asia Minor. He 
was' about 33 years old.
Reverence for his fervor and 
gallantry spread' among the na­
tions and m any' chuf^es were 
built in his honor. The crusaders 
of later centuries adopted him as 
their soldier saint. The Council 
of Oxford in 1222 decreed that St, 
George's Day, commemorating 
his death, should be .observed as 
the English national feast day. In 
1350 Edward HI pronounced St. 
George the patron saint' of tlie 
Order; of the Garter.
HISTORIC OBSERVANCE 
St.: George!s Day has long been 
celebrated -on t h i s  continent. 
There are records of a meetipg’ 
at Halifax., in 1750, and of another 
great celebration at Toronto in 
1822. In recent years the day has 
been o b s e r v e d  annually by 
gatherings in many Canadian 
communities,'with roast beef, as 
the traditional main dish. ■ 
Speakers in Canada and many 
other lands will recall, the ad 
Vances towards freedom first won 
in England — the parliarrientary 
system and the Magna Carta: 
freedom ofij, speech and of the 
press; habeas corpus and, trial by 
jury.
They will echo. the Words that 
Shakespear—born April 23, 1564, 
died April. 23, 1616—\yrote in his 
play Richard I I :
■ "This happy breed of men, this 
little world, i,
. ‘‘This precious stone set in the 
silver sea . . . ” ’
TYPES OF< ROCKETS
SHARE THE BLAME To gather. data on the aurora
(he Portland Oregonian) northern lights and to study
 ̂ _ density, temperature and pres- 
The sickening case of Lana gyre of t h e  ,upper atmosphere. 
Turner and Johnny Stompanatol-tjjg rocketeers here fire Aero: 
should cause a lot of us to search bees, Aerobee-His, and Nike-Ca- 
our consciences.-For the blame ^ b ic h  range in altitude
for the horrible situation of Ciheryl from 00 to 160 miles.
Crane as slayer of her mother’s The Churchill rockets are fired 
gangster lover cannot be limited from enclosed launching isites. 
to Holl^ood and the barnyard the Aerobees from a lOO - foot 
iriorals of a few individuals. structure that looks like an in- 
Movie; makers ,put tight sweat- verted funnel, _ the Cajuns from 
ers on curvaceous tarts and call'®-Wi6ta r  building whose peaked 
it glamor.-But it is the public that rbof . opens. Temperatures of 30
encourages subversion of decency ' 40 below zero are not un-
by its‘'suppprt at the box o f f i c e ,  usual and require .nursing the 
We read-of the many marriages B 
and divorces and .the “in-between 
or concurrent-love affairs of such 
women as Lana Turner', and 
snicker or make bawdy jokes 
about the escapades.; Otherwise, 
we accord* them the honors ord­
inarily enjoypd. only by queens.
The newspapers, one must add, 
a repartners«in guilt. .
Gne  ̂might . a,sk why child wel­
fare authorities permit children] 
isuch as Cheryl to live in sur/ 
roundings where; men riioye in 
and out in unwholesome process­
ion.. One' might wonder why the 
father permitted ■ this unhappy 
child to remain there. But finally 
we iriustiask ourselves why we do 
not demand common decency, as 
well as beauty and a measure of 
ability, from the people we 
shower with wealth and flattery.
COSTLY FAILURE 
In the blockhouse, scientists* 
faces turn quizzical, then con­
cerned, then sad. 'The instru­
ments in the tiny sphere ejected 
from the nose cone failed.
Four months of work, preparing 
the experiment, $30,000 to $40,000  ̂
of instruments and materials' 
wasted.
Next day we watch another 
Nike-Cajun go up. This time 
everything works. The rocket 
rises 105 miles and the instru­
ments in the ; sphere transmit 
valuable information to t h e  
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Electrical p o w e r. outage tp allow  
crews to make hecessary chaniges.
d ty '
BIBLE THOUGHT
Receive my* instruction and not 
sliver, and knowledge rather than 
choice golds. Proverbs 8:10.
The book of Proverbs has made 
the Jewish people great.
AREA:
, Valley View line from corner of Valley 
, View Road and Lakeshore Road .to 
Braesyde Orchards.
TIME:




Tlio nalions of the world arc ex- 
crclBcd In mind over the main­
tenance of ponce in outer space, 
Just leaving It alone, of course, 
NVoi|ld bo loo sirhplc,
Niiw the RciemiHis seem to be 
convinced thot man can loam to 
control the weather. When ho has 
done that ho can turn to the 
touijhor tank of leornlng to con­
tro l,himself,
Change in Atmosphere 
Increases Risk of Cold
B y  llormnn N. n u n d esen , M.D, search ers  p ro v e d  th is  b y  ta k in g  
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Watch out for colds ns the 
wtonther begins to get warmer. 
Wo know that epidemics of colds 
often follow a change In ntmos- 
pherlo conditions. And passage 
of a cold front often brings un 
increase in the number of colds 
within two or three days.
This is true no matter whore 
you live.
A cold climate doesn't neces­
sarily mean the residents will 
have more colds. As a matter of 
fact, residents of the southern 
states usually have more colds 
lliun those In other parts of the 
nation.
EASTERN SEABOARD BEST
The best place to avoid n cold 
apparently Is on the Kostem 
Seaboard. Persons living there 
genet ally have fewer colds than 
the average for the nation as a 
wliolo,
Yet making your own climate 
doesn’t help prevent colds,
People once had the silly idea 
th a t,..sleeping on a porch with 
the windows open to cold air was 
a good way to toughen yourscl 
agnlmit colds, This, of codrac, la 
nonsense, since the chilly 1cm 
peraturo may even aggravate a 
cough or cold.
DOESN’T START IT
But exposure does not ncccs- 
isarily start a cold, British re<
ng them in hot baths and tlten 
bathrobes in a cold corridor,
They remoined there at leas'! 
half on hour.
Then they put on wet socks 
and wore them for several 
tours. Not one of thetyi came 
down with a cold. Thus, while 
chilling can lower your resist 
ance to a cold virus, It is not 
enough by itself to start a com­
mon cold.
CAUSED BY VIRUS
You catch a cold by biilng con 
laminated by a virus,
The best way to avoid a cold 
therefore, is to avoid anyone 
who has one. But this, of course, 
Is extremely difficult to do,
A cough can spray particles 
15 feet or more, propelling them 
from the mouth at a speed of 
about 120 miles per hour. Any­
one nearby is apt to inhale this 
germ-laden spray, and another 
person falls victim to the com- 
non cold.
KEEP RESISTANCE UP
Keep your resistance up and 
you'll have a better chance of 
avoiding a cold and a better 
chance of fighting It oft if ,you 
do ciilch orio,
Just use common sense. Live 
sensibly, get plenty of rest, cat 
balanced, mitrlllous meals and 
avoid getting, wet or chilled.
A million orchids to The Pen­
ticton Herald of April 16 for the 
lovely picture of Miss Bonnie 
Thompson. Queen, and her prln- 
oesscs .Susnii Kmmersot) and 
Donna Mac Moriarty. Also o 
million orchids to the beautiful 
young Indy Miss Bonnie Tliomp- 
son for sharing her beauty wUh| 
all the readers.
She was o o r t ti i n 1 y perfect [ 
choice as Centennial Queen to[ 
reign at the Okanogan Falls Cen­
tennial colobratlAis as the beau­
ties from the Okanagan continue | 
to do honor. Let's hope she en­
ters the P.N.E, contest as she[ 
would be porfoot choice for Miss 




' PIED PIPER-OR MOSES?
Sir !—
Let mo 'congratulate you on 
your editorial In Saturday's Her­
ald, re Sknhn Lake controversy.
1 thought your analogy of the 
Pled Piper very fitting. I never 
did fool at nil sorry for \ho peo' 
plo.ot Hamlin, and their punlslv 
mont for their greed, and broken 
promises.
There is nothing in the story 
cither, that nays that the children 
did not receive what was promlS' 
od thorn.
Wo have also hoard Mr. Upvton 
called a "Moses" leading his 
people out of bondage.
Wo have never been able to 
nssocinto him with bluster and 
bravado—he says what he means, 
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Faced with unforeseen household expenses? 
Want to make some special major pur­
chase? Need money for taxes—-or to meet a 
(family emergency? Personal loans to  help 
people meet just such situations arc being 
made by the chartered banks every day.
You're not asking a favour when you visit 
a chartered, bank to arrange a personal
loan. The manager welcomes opportunities 
to make loans, repayable out o f  earnings 
in convenient instalments.
And at a chartered bank, you can always 
count on privacy and courteous considera­
tion, whether you are arranging a loan or 
using other valuable services the bank 
provides.
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DOTS ARE CHIC FOR SPRING
Officers and members of Red* 
land Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, are 
preparing to extend. an official 
welcome to the president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of B.C., Mrs. 
Fergus Woods of Vancouver, and 
other lodge visitors î t a banquet 
and meeting this evening in the 
lOOF Hall.
Mrs. William Mathers, noble 
grand, will be the official hostess 
for the important annual lodge 
occasion.
Guests will include Mrs, John 
Caldwell, of Summer land, district 
deputy president; Mrs. Isabel 
Harrison, assembly treasurer and 
members from Princeton, Oliver 
and Summerland.
The banquet will commence at 
6:30 p.m. and will be tendered 
the Rebekahs by members of the 
Independent Oi^er of Odd Fel­
lows, Lodge No. 51.
lank-
%e
absence of president Mrs; G. L. 
Docker.
Main discussions during the 
business hour dealt with plans 
for the annual spring' the 
offering service May b in 
church hall. The theme for the 
forthcoming event will be centred 
on missionary work with the 
Koreans in Japan. It was plan­
ned to have a film showing and 
refreshments stressing the orien­
tal theme chosen for the occa­
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kay, their 
three children and the former’s 
mother, Mrs. D. A. Kay, have 
returned home after spending ;the 
weekend visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Lance K. Webber, Papi- 
neau Street, has gone to Vancou­
ver to visit her parents, Mr. and
Vlr§. J. W. Andersen.
*■
T A ST Y  T O P P IN G  F O R  M E A T  P IE
LET'S EAT
Cornmeal Crust' for 
Vegetable-Meat Pie
Polka dots are specially smart and suitable for many occasions 
and are featured by most designers. Dots come in every size, grad­
ation and placement like the exciting one's shown here. The sweet
and summery silk organza from New York on the left is accented 
wKh navy accessories to match the navy ribbon defined demure 
neckline, while the other sleeveless full-skirted frock features daz­
zling elephant dots <»i silk chiffon.
Miss Yvonne Cousins, whose 
marriage will take place Satur­
day at St. Saviour’s Apglican 
Church, has arrived in Penticton 
to spend this week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Cousins. She was accompanied 
to the Okanagan by her fiance, 
Maynard E. Ellington of New 
Westminster.
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety of St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church held the April meet­
ing at the manse with Mrs. Sam­
uel McGladdery as hostess. Mrs. 
McGladdery also conducted the 
business of the afternoon in.the
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
Widow Advises Others to Face 
Reality, Forget Romantic Dreams
, DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
have-been interested in your let­
ters fronj middle-aged women, 
wanting a husband. They seem to 
think that if only they wear the 
righ t. dress, say the right thing 
and go to the right place, they 
will meet the right man!
I want to thank,you for telling 
them that not getting a proposal 
at this age; doesn’t necessarily 
mean that they are unattractive. 
And that being lonely doesn't have 
to mean that you are either un­
friendly or neurotic.
I have been a widow for seven 
years; and I have got more out 
of life', being grateful for what I 
have, than wasteful dreaming of 
love that may not be foun^ again.
Dates can happen to .any wo­
man up to age 90—- though they 
areJapt to be morie rare after 50. 
Thej later-life beaus usually turn 
'out “to be niarried, alcoholic or 
foolishly arhorous. '
OLDER BACHELORS 
ALL SEEM SHALLOW 
Older bachelors can be fascinat­
ing company, -but they are use­
ful only as hosts and very casual 
friends. It scares thenri half to 
death if a woman seems more 
than superficially interested; anc 
then they aren’t fun. Sooner or 
later a mature-age woman wil' 
want to know men of some depth 
and worth, who aren’t afraid of 
the facts of life.
I still see arid work with about 
the same number of men I knew
and saw during my married years
and before. This is because I take 
part in civic, charity aind church 
work and politics in my town. 
While diere is nothing romantic 
about thesfe associations, tiiey 
fill a gap in my life just the 
same, and 1 am grateful.
1 have w(Hiderful children, who 
seem to be turning out well—  
despite the. prophets of dciom 
wrio feared I ’d never manage 
without my husband. Still, 1 am 
sometimes lonely; and some­
times insecure. But I understand 
that everyone is, occasionally — 
even the married. When 1 stop to 




Two thitjgs I wish for older 
women on their own: 1. I wish 
they could' be just a bit more 
light-hearted al^ut their recre­
ations ; more able to enjoy fun 
together for its own sake — as 
men do.
2. I wish they would come to 
facing life as it really is •— not 
as they think it ought to be.
Stay away from the discontent­
ed, the self-centried, the whiriers 
Go out with people you enioy and 
who add to your life;’'or stay 
home smd be lonely. Also be hope­
ful about life. Happiness is im­
pudent, and appears often in 
places if isn’t supposed to be.
P.S. I love clothes and looking 
my best and I’m not overweight.
My daugjhter rejoices in people’s
saying I  locdc young. But I think 
she-misses the point, which is :| 
I  have a  vital appearance because.
I  love living. — F. S.
SPEAKS AS ONE 
WHO KNOWS
DEAR F, S.: You seem to 
know what you are talking ahbut. 
Your testimony indicates . diat 
you are livkig fully, which is to 
say, .living now — making /satis­
faction of "vd ia t is” , instead of 
straining- anxiously toward an­
other day (in the future / or the 
past); or towards - a different (or 
: magined) set of circumstances 
Also I, say amen to your idea 
that women on their own should 
learn to 'have fun for' its own 
.sake — not to get a  man, or to 
stay in the social swim, or to 
extract some ‘“prajctical” ad­
vantage from the oihcasion. Blit 
simply to savor the delight of 
enjoying aliveness 
Wonien who haves this faculty 
are seldom on their: own for long, 
however. People gravitate to 
them as bees to *the flowers — 
drawn by their cherm, which has 
nothing to do .with calculated 
dress.
Pictorial appearance attracts 
men, yes; but helping them fee 
good keeps the?/n around. — M. H
' Mary Haworith counsels through 
her column, rsot by mail or per­
sonal Interview, Write her in 
care of Pen'ficton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Guild will hold a work meeting 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 
in the parish hall.
Warren Christian of Savona 
was a brief visitor in Penticton 
last week with his wife’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. .W. 
Hughes, while en route home 
from a business trip to Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dewar with 
children Gay and David, former 
residents of Duncan, have taken 
up-residence in this city at 405 
i^ckhardt Avenue West. Mr. De- 
war, who is associated with the 
Income Tax Department offices 
[lere and who has been in Pen­
ticton since early in the year, 
travelled to the coast to accomp­
any his wife and family to the 
Okanagan.
Miss Marjorie Betts was here 
from Vancouver to spehd the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs! W. L Betts. .
”It is my considered opinion 3
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
Tussdoy, April 22, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Successful Tea, Sale 
By St. Saviour’s W.A.
Whist P artY  Held 
By Hedley Legion
HEDLEY — .Mrs. M. Mullen,
that cornmeal is a remarkable 
cereal,” said the Chef. ”In Italy 
it is a standam food in the form 
of gnocchi, a tasty kind of corn- 
meal mush with cheese.
"In this country, I have eaten 
it in the form of scrapple, wliicli 
contains meat. It is very nice, 
browned, for breakfast to serve 
with eggs instead of ham. It can 
now be obtained in cans, oui? 
READY FOR SLICING 
Oui, Monsieur,” I replied. In 
some sections of the country 
scrapple is refrigerated and sold 
packaged in bricks, ready for 
slicing. But almost nobody seems 
to make commedl pop-overs, or 
the cornmeal pastry which is a 
wonderful topping for a meat 
pie.”
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve - 
to 6.
MEAT AND VEGETABLE PIE
This coris'ists of cornmeal pie 
pastry and a\meat and vegetable 
filling.
Cornmeail Pie Pastry: Into 
bowl, measure 1 c. pre-sifted en­
riched flour, 1 c. enriched com- 
riie^ and 1 tsp. salt. With a 
pastry blender, chop in 1/3 
room-soft shortening. Add 5 tbsp. 
cold water or enough to blend.
eggs knd Vz c. milk. Add to
Spring green tapers in silver 
holders and pastel colored blooms' 
centred the main tea table to 
provide the pretty seasonal decor 
at the St. George’s Day tea and 
sale held under the sponsorship 
of the Afternoon Bremch WA of 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church..
President of the sponsoring 
auxiliary, Mrs. W. Campling, 
was at toe door to receive toe 
many guests who patronized toe 
successful annual fund raising 
event.
The booths, which were well 
stocked with attractive sale mer­
chandise, were under the super­
vision of Mrs. W. E. Giles and 
Miss Elizabeth Bashford, aprons
Dairies and Mrs. Hugh Linn, 
home cooking; Mrs. J . H. Pep- 
perdine, Mrs. J; G. Price and 
Mrs. Charles' Lambert, peren­
nials.
Mrs.. C. L. Ketchell who was 
general convener of tea arrange­
ments', . was assisted . by Mrs. 
John G}x, -Mrs. David McFar­
land, Mrs. M. W. Forster and 
Miss Elizabeth Reid.
Tea guests were served by toe 
members of toe Junior Girls’ 
Auxiliary under the direction of 
Mrs. A. R. Eagles. Tea tickets 
were sold at toe door by Mrs 
Chris Brovm.
Mrs. Hugh Linn held toq win­
ning ticket when a draw was 
made at toe close of toe tea for
Mrs. J. .;Sim arid Mrs. K. Me- ^
Laren wehe in charge of toe % jn. thick. gr s. o 
“Vimy Whist" held by toe Hed- Meat and Vegetable Filling 
ley branch of toe Canadian Le-j Meantime, combine 5 c; ,well-sea- 
gion.
Pm es were won by Mrs. R. Mit-1 frozen‘̂ as."c< »k  untiltoe
chell, first; Mis. J. Rotherham, thaw and«the mixture boils,
consolation, and Wilham Walk- pour into a 12x7V2 in. baking 
son, door prize. Idish. Clover with the cornmeal
pie pastry, cutting several slits 
At toe monthly meeting of toe hn the pastry.
Hedley P-TA held in toe school Bake 20-25 min. in a hot oven, 
Thursday, it was decided to cater 425 degrees F.; or*until browned, 
to a dance to-Iie held in toe com- Cornmeal Popovers for Sunday 
munity hall, April 26. Coffee and Breakfast: Heat well-oiled. pop- 
sandwiches will be served'by toe over pans. Scald 1 c.- milk and
the cornmeal.
With a rotary beater or mixer..>, 
beat in 1 c. pre-sifted enriched 
flour and 1 tsp. salt.
Fill the popover pans almost 
lalf full with the batter. Bake 
30 min. in a hot ovqn, 425 degrees' 
F. '■ . _i.
Open the oven door for a min­
ute to reduce the heat to 325 de-. 







Young Cabbage Roman- Style 
Prune-Orange Compote 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Young Cabbage Roman Style: 
Use a baby cabbage for each • 
person, or 1 (V/z lb.) savoy cab­
bage cut in % in. shreds.
Rub a 2-qt. saucepan gener­
ously with 2 tbsp. butter o r , 1 . 
tbsp. each bacon fat and butter. 
Add the cabbage, 1 tsp. sugar, 1' 
tsp. vinegar, Vz tsp. crushed. 
cumin seed, 1 tsp. salt. Vs tsp. 
pepper and boiling water-to one- 
third cover.
Put on the lid. Boil 12-15 min. 
Uncover toe last 5 min. Drain if 
necessary.
TRICK OF THE .CHEF 
' Flavor prune-orange compote 
with a dash of angostura bitters.’
women of toe association;
M. Redbum, who is employed 
at. toe French mine, is planning 
to move his family to Hedley 
soon.
Miss Doreen Doree of Nakuspl 
was in H ^ e y  to make a short! 
visit with her parents.
and needlework; Mrs. Nellie the pretty floral table centre.
Novel Paneling Adds 
New Beauty to Home
By ELEANOR ROSS 
In these times of rising costs, 
it’s no wonder that so many 
home owners have joined the dor 
it-yourscif club! By doing it 
themselves, they can afford so 
many improvements around the 
house that otherwise might be 
just too expensive.
Wc were looking at the changes 
a friend of ours has made iri her 
home recently, and honestly, it's 
amazing how much extra beauty 
flan bo had for so little cost.
HAS MANY USES 
Our friend has made good use 
of fiberglass panelling — the 
translucent, corrugated variety 
that can and does serve a hun­
dred purposes, She and her hus­
band did the work thomsolves 
which, naturally, out the price 
way down,
She carefully chose n decora­
tive material that she can take 
care of with n minimum of effort. 
Since she doesn't have an expen­
sive upkeep, everything In her 
home looks fresh and new.
The paneling was used In two 
woys.
She selected turquoise fiber­
glass paneling for sliding kitchen 
cabinet doors which gave the 
room a real lift. With this color- 
■ ful now beauty in the kitchen, 
she claims even frying an egg is 
fun!* '
COLOR HARMONY
Then she used a sort of coral 
(iberglnss as a divider panel Just 
inside the enlrnnce of the front 
door, It sols off the living room 
and gives the Impression of a 
little foyer whore there wasn't 
any before. Also, the color of the 
' panel harmonlzos with the color 
of her living room furnishings,
. No matter whether you use a 
few feet or a dozen yards of this 
, paneling, you can always swab 
it dovn with soap or dotorgent 
 ̂ suds and a sponge. That's all 
tlicic 1,'i to Uccpliig It In inline 
condition.
' NOVEI. FANEI.ING
Do have a look at some of the 
> displays of this novel paneling 
In your local stores. It can bo 
ued  as awnings, as a decorative
roof for the terrace, as folding 
screens or even to decorate the 
sides of an old laundry hamper, 
For an interesting effect, try 
using it as a valance across the 
tops of your windows and put 
fluorescent light bulbs behind 
it for a diffused glow. This is a 
real decorator touch! And it U 
the sort of thing that would en­
liven any room. i
lapansse Women 
Attend Meeting oi 
Church Federatioa
SUMMERLAND -  Six 'Sum­
merland Japanese women attend­
ed the Easter thank-ofrerlng 
mooting of the United Church 
Federation lust week and con­
versed with two rotumrrd mis­
sionaries, Miss Helen Hurd and 
Miss Gertrude Hamtltjon who 
have Ijfcn In Japan for 30 years. 
Miss Hamilton taught An a uni­
versity and Miss Hurd Is in evnn- 
golicnl work. As wctU ns this 
tliey, with others of the large 
attendance, greatly e n j o y e d  
beautiful colored slldles showing 
scenes In toat lovely Island coun­
try,
At the door Mrs. IRex: Chapman 
wolcomed those wlw came. Mrs. 
Jack Dunsdon, ptcvsldent, open­
ed the meeting vsUh a Japanese 
prayer, Miss CivmpboU was re 
mombored when her favorite 
hymn was 8ung„
Mrs. Edgar CTould, Mrs. W. R, 
Powell, Mrs. CJhapmnn and Mrs. 
S, A. MacDonofld took part In the 
djvotlonal peidod which centred 
around Enstesr thoughts.
Reports slaowed throe quilts 
som to the Wrlnch Momorla 
Hospital at Tlazclron, and films 
shown at (the Mountain View 
Homo by Mfr. and Mrs, Tom Rit­
chie, new residents In West Sum- 
merland.
CGIT girls and their lender, 
Mrs. Alex. Kean, were guests at 
the meeting. .
Hostesses who served tea wit 
Mrs. W.,F. Ward, convener, were
Shower of Gifts for 
Mrs. Gordon Kenyon
Mrs. Gordon Kenyon,, toe !or- 
mer Misi Nan Griddle, was toe 
honored guest when Mrs. David 
Betts, Miss Donna Muirhead and 
Mrs. K. A. Kenyon entertained 
at a miscellaneous bridal show­
er at toe home of the latter on 
Saturday evening.
The honoree, who became the 
bride of Mr. Kenyon at a cere­
mony March 29 at Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho, was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts. A pleasing social 
evening of games and contests 
was concluded with the serving 
of refreshments,
Among those present for toe 
iiappy occasion were Mrs. H. S 
Cenyon, Mrs. Fred Herbert, Miss 
Grace d'Aoust, Mrs. J. Asay 
Mrs. Don Tasker, Mrs. Mcl Ar­
cher, Mrs. Howard Beamish, 
Mrs. M. E. Hayward, Mrs. Alex 
Gumming, Mrs. H. Sjerve, Miss 
3emlce Jordan, Mrs. Harold 
Cuming and Mrs. Ed Cormier.
HOUBEIIOU) HINT
In ironing articles with lace ed­
ges, iron from toe material out- 
war^ to the edge of the lace, rath 
er thdn vice versa, With laoo doll 
ics, iron from the centre out.
NEW FINISH 
FOR SHARKSKIN
By VERA WINSTON 
One of the newest blends of 
sharkskin i s crush • resistant, 
lere it Is made up smartly into 
a dress that is charming in Us 
slmpllcUy, Short sleeves and the 
easy neckline give warm-weather 
comfort, The dress closes at the 
side with pearl disc buttons. Skirt 
is’ side-pleated all around, A 
navy blue patent leather belt 
offers contrast. for the white 
dress; a black lielt performs a 
similar color duty for a pink 
version,_____
’ IIOUBEIIOLD HINT
It is not only the plastics which 
boast liquld-and-bum-proof fin­
ishes. Some hardwood pieces to­
day come finislied with heavy- 
duty coating that protects against 
alcohol and clgnrot burns,
Mrs. Alf McLachlan, Mrs, G. C. 
Harper, and Mrs. C. E. McCut- 
cheon.
HOUBEIIOU) HINT 
A small package of paper hand 
kerchiefs should bo part of the 
regular equipment of your baby 
carriage Tuck them down be­
side the bottom of the mattress 
or tape them to the side.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Deti't feigsl the blrdi Ihli Chriil-
Niei Neien. Veil t f  the chtkben CM
ihirig up pmeern M d bill ef mmI« 
elt.( oa •  WMtb eutitm. Yeu'n 
eidey wolfhlng e i mueb M  the blnli 
wmlenleyeeHegll-
stir into 1/3 c. enriched yellow 
cornmeal.





SUMMERLAND -  Miss Eva 
and Miss Florence Howden have 
returned to their home, “Blue 
Acres,” at Trout Creek after 
spending the winter months in 
Vancouver
i
Mrs. A, Dahlbeck Is visiting her I Mrs, William Munro Is home 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Hedrick, again after being with her daugh- 
at Nelson. Iter in Victoria during toe winter
Mrs. J. M. MaUory and Fay I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Danallanko 
motored to Vernon to visit rela- and their two older children were 
tives for the weekend. weekend guests at toe home of
Mr, and Mrs. V. B. Durnin.
The Misses Dorothy, Barbara! _ u, . . .
and, Louise Bums and their
brother, Harold, have returned 5 ^ * ^ .  stationed at
after visiting relatives at White Hope-*® with the Summer- 
Lake and Kaleden for the paBti**“'“ detachment.
I Dr. C. C, Strachan, superinten-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly have 
returned from Vancouver where 2*
Mr, Kelly has been a hospital 
p .u .n t tor the p .n  two » « * ..
Although the attendance was P®*’*”'®” ®̂̂ ^ 
relatively small, the Canadian Le- J®ve had word from thorn when 
glon Ladles' Auxiliary tea a n d  hey were In Paris and were go- 
sale prdved successful. h)g to Nice. Dr. Strachan will
Mrs. W. Edge and ’ Mrs. F. « v® P®P®»’s at several agrlcultur 
Stcoves were In charge of tea ® In different count
arrangements, Other conveners ” ®®’ 
were Mrs. G. Detjen and Mrs. ,
H. Webster, baking; Mrs. W. Me- O*’*’ h®“ .I’ctumed from
Lean, plants; Mrs, T. Ramsey ® holiday spent with her daugh 
and Mrs, J. Robinson, rummage | «< <he const
table; Mrs. P. Wilson and Mrs.
E. Ba’zloy, raffle tickets, Mrs.
Laurie was holder of the win­
ning ticket in the cake raffle.
WTEW
O L o e ,
L O
•  Foams living color right "  •
into your hair! ;
•  Washes right out w ith 
your n&ct shampoo!
^'Looks so natural it'̂ s 




today . . .  it*s 
the fabulous 
foam that's 
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Hui (thrtlnk 
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Tuei.-W td., April 32-23
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show a t  7  p.m. - Last 
Comploto show a t 0s30 p.m.








TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
U ST TIMES TONIGHT 
Tuesday, April 22 




“ L O V I N G  
Y O U ’ ’
(Technicolor}
PINES
D  R I V E -  I N
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Tuesday, April 22 
First Show At 7:30 p.m. .
YOU’LL UKE THIS 
SHOW I
Jack Webb and Janet Leigh 
In
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Last night in the Kelowna Memorial. Arena, a crowd of 
2,600 enthusiastic fans came to watch their beloved Packers 
tangle with Belleville McFarlands in the first game of the best- 
of-seven series for the Allan Clip.
What they  fans saw soon robbed them of their enthusiasm. 
I t  became evident soon after the opening whistle that the Pack­
ers were not going to win on the strength of last night s play. 
They were simply no match for the fast, rugged easterners.
Belleville’s passing attack and solid defense wall were 
something the Packers had not seen this season. Coach Ike 
Hildebrand had the Macs in top shape for the game and his
team would î ot be denied.
'Phey quickly proved that they were able to capitalize 
on any Kelowna penalties. Moe Young was banished for.two 
minutes on a tripping call half-way through the opening stanza 
and, before he relumed to the ice, Belleville had a one-goal 
lead. Hildebrand carried the puck into the Kelowna end, waited 
until he had drawn the defense to one side and flipped a pass to 
•Weiner Brown, who drove the puck past a bewildered looking
•Dave aathcrum in the Packer net.
This set the tempo for the entire game. It was not what the 
McFarlands did, but the manner in whicli they did it. At times 
they seemed to be toying with the Orchard City crew.
Packer defensemen were* throwing some heavy hodychecks, 
but they had little or no effect on the small, but solidly built 
attackers. They simi»ly rolled away from the chocks and kept on
ilii m
’ •
. • ■; I .
Macs Ease by Packers
i i i m m
■W
'v:
Belleville Shows Class in 
Decisive Win Ov̂ r Kelowna
By PETER TOMLIN
Belleville McFarlands skated into Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena last night and showed a capacity crowd of 
2,600 fans why they were given the Eastern Allan Cup 
semi-final after playing only two games, of the best- of- 
seven series.
The fast, hard-hititng McFarlands dazzled the 
ackers and the large crowd with their pin-point pass­
ing and tight defensive play and skated off the ice with 
a 4-i triumph in the .opening game of the Allan Cup 
;inal.
theygoing. . . , 1When tlie Belleville fonvards got a break on goal,
made few mistakes. Their precision was a thing of beauty.
Packers, on the other hand, seemed unable to gel untracked. 
Whenever they got a play started, a McFarland defender a ^  
peared, seemingly out of nowhere, to steal the puck before the
Packers could get really underway.
On the occasions when they could get over the opposition 
blueline, Kelowna fonvards were taken care of by the stout 
Belleville defense and Gordie Bell in the nets. -Bell, a star in 
; the American Hockey League for years, showed that he has 
! lost little of the form he showed \vhen he was a professional.
! Packers tried all the tricks they knew to no avail. They 
tried skating with the McFarlands, but that didn’t work. They 
tried roughing the visitors and found that made no impression 
on the attackers -  twice a Packer defenseman missed the at- 
i tacker altogether and took a member of his own team out with 
j a solid bodycheck. After they ha^., tried everything and nothing
! worked, they panicked. is
j Their rushes became ineffective and their defense,became
I ^  Even with a man advantage, the Packers had considerable 
: difficulty getting the puck out of their owm end. During the 
i third period, the visitors were content to conserve their energy 
' amd play defensive hockey. They had a three goal lead and did 
i not see much point in wearing themselves out trying to add to it.
The McFarlands played like a highly trained unit all times.
I They are, on last night’s performance, probably the best senior 
' team ever to play in the Okanagan and they are going to be
' tough to beat. j - j
j ' Kelowma will have to show a great deal more than they did
I last night if they are going to bring the Allan Gup back to
British Columbia. ■ ________
BRITAIN'S SAILING HOPE
The graceful lihe of Britain's cliallonger for the Amoricn Cup, 
the Royal Yacht Squadron's Sceptre, could bo winning lines for 
Britain. The Sceptre is shown during her first trial in tlio Firth ol! 
Clyde. Scotland. This September she will race in earnest off Rhode 
Island for the cup Britain has tried so long to win.
Mounties Maintain 
Their Torrid Pace
f By TH ECANADIAN PRESS 
Portland Beavers of tlie Fa
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
Tuesday, Apnl 22, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
SHADE SEATTLE 3-1
Packers lost more than the 
game as the injury jinx continued 
to dog them. Veteran winger 
Mike Durban vyas taken to hospi­
tal after he was checked heavily 
from behind in the first period. 
The club has announced that Dur­
ban suffered a fractured hip.
Durban joins Kelowna’s all­
stare centre, Ray Powell, on the 
sidelines.. Powell has been out 
of action for more than a month 
with a broken leg.
Wayne Brown, Moe Benoit, 
Minnie Menard and Bep Guidolin 
liandlcd tlic scoring for the clas­
sy Belleville aggregation. Moe 
Young was the only Packer who 
dented the armor of Mac’s goalie, 
Gordie Bell.
WALKINti WOUNDED
Pat Coburn, Jim Moro, Andy 
McCallum and Joe Kaiser were 
in the Kelowna lineup despite an 
assortment of breaks and bruises 
Even their presence was not 
enough to stop the Belleville on­
slaught.
McFarlands dominated p l a y  
from the opening whistle. With 
Moe Young sitting out a Kelowna 
penalty in the first period, Wayne 
Brown, formerly with Seattle and 
Victoria of the Western Hockey 
League, took a double relay from 
playing coach Ike Hildebrand 
and defenseman Eddie Mariheau 
and blasted it by Dave Gatherum 
in the Packer nets.
Five minutes later, Moe Ben- 
©it took a pass from Minnie Men­
ard and let fly with screened 
shot from just inside the blue- 
ine. The puck was in the net 
before Gatherum saw it.
PACKERS SCORE 
Belleville ran the count to 3-0 
early in the second period when 
Menard took a pass from Guido- 
in .a t the Packer blue-line and 
skated unmolested to score eas­
ily.
Half-way tlirough the period
I sessed a twoHminute high-stick­
ing penalty arid was so loud in 
his proilests iJhat he ended lip 
with a misconduct penalty as 
well. I
Moe ’itoung finally .put the 
Packers <.>n the scoreboard while 
KowalchuR was off. Young start­
ed the play in his own end and 
finished oiff by tipping in a shot 
by" Bill Jemes.
Bep Guidolin, a former, Chicago 
Black Ha'wk, scored the final 
goal of the jgame at the 1 :24 mark 
of the third', period. He trapped 
the puck' atv the boards and let 
go with a soft backhand shot 
that trickled by a surprised Ga- 
.therum.
b ell , u n b e a t a b l e
Packers held an impressive 
edge in play during the third per­
iod, but were unable to get the 
puck past Gordie Bell. Bobby 
Dawes had two clean breaks on 
goal, but Bell barred the door on 
both occasions.
Beilleville outshot the Packers 
32-23 in skating to their win. 
Packers seemed unable to get 
their attack jelled. Once they did 
get' their passes clicking the Mc­
Farland defense and Bell in the
Young’s efforts, unbeatable, ;
Next gamp in the series is 
scheduled for Wednesday night in 
Kelowna at 8 p.m.
NEW KIUERI
POISON




MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal ̂ following the victory prevented 
Canadiens were to sip cham-lthe ceremony. It was further 
pagn from the Stanley Cup to-  ̂postponed Monday when the team 
day as part of their reward for
Stamps Move Into 
WHL Final Series
CALGARY (CP) — - Calgaryturning aside their thrusts Amer-
not scheduled Monday 
Pitcher Ron Moeller went the 
u „ , distance for the Vancouver vic-
,eific Coast Baseball league giving up six hits. He walked
.still batting 1.000 this season with stnirk out eicrht.
no losses and one* win
Rainy weatRer has plagued the 
rose-city team and they lie four 
.games behind Vancouver Moun­
ties at the top of the league with 
five wins and no losses.
It was the same Monday night. 
The game between San Diego and 
the Beavers was washed out.
At Phoenix the giants jumped 
^away to a six-run lead then had 
to stop a furious Sacramento rally 
late in the game for a '7-6 win.
At Vancouver the'Mountios beat 
.Spokane Indians 5-1,
Phoenix drove starter Carl 
Greene from the mound In the 
.second inning with a five-run out­
burst, sparked by Leon Wagnei;,’s 
homer with two on. Solon.s tlion 
used a pitcher every two innings 
to slow the giant attack to a walk.
The Solons picked up a pair of 
runs in the seventh on Jim West 
lake's pinch-hit homer with one 
on and added two unoarned runs 
In the ninth off reliefer Joe Ship- 
ley.
Salt Lake City and .Soalllo wore
four and struck out eight.
Mounties took a il-O lead in the 
fourtli and won it with a three- 
fifth inning. Rookie Barryrun
Shetrone tripled in two of the 
three runs and catcher Charlie 
White’s first homer accounted for 
the other.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Halfback 
Buddy Leake has. signed for his 
fourth season with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Westeni Interpro­
vincial Football Union, club offi­
cials announced today.
Leake, formerly with Ihe Uni­
versity of Oklahoma, was cut at 
the Import deadline last year be­
cause of injuries. In 1956, he won 
tlie WIFU scoring championship 
wltli 103 points on 10 touchdowns, 
.lO converts, four field goals and 
one single.
A LintE HIGHER? - - - - • By Alan Mavtr
\ s c H e F r m




e u B 0
Stampeders Monday night com­
pleted a dramatic two - month 
climb from the cellar of the West­
ern Hockey League’s Prairie di­
vision . to a berth in the WHL 
championship series.
Stamps clawed their way past 
Seattle Americans 3-1 to earn the 
right to meet Vancouver Canucks 
in the best-of-seven final playoff. 
The first game is in Vancouver 
Wednesday night.
The Monday night Victory clim­
axed a  brilliant Calgary come­
back in the best-of-five semi­
final series. 'After splitting the 
first two games in Seattle, 
stamps lost a 3-2 decision in the 
third game at Calgary and slip­
ped to the edge of the precipice.
Facing elimination, Calgary re­
ceived a reprieve, in the fourth 
contest, scoring the tying goal 
with just three minutes left in 
regulation time and going on to 
win in overtime.
COME FROM BEHi^7D
Monday night Stamps again 
were forced to inch from behind 
as Slinky Boyce gave Seattle
1- 0 lead within five minutes of 
the opening period. The despond' 
ency of the record crowd, of 8,152 
was banished eight mlutes later 
as Murray Wilkie evened mat­
ters.
Seattle netmlnder Hank Bassen 
thwarted Calgary efforts in the 
scoreless second period os he (|lic 
n the first. He batted aside 12 
drives in the middle frame to add 
to the 17 saves he made in the 
nitial period.
Wilkie sent the hometown 
crowd into throes of ecstasy 
the 14t75 point of the third per 
iod as he sent Calgary into a
2- 1 lead with his second goal 
the night.
With the presHure on, Amcr- 
cans sent five fonvords to the ice 
and began a furious count cr-at 
tack for the ne.xt five minutes 
With Calgary ' goalie A1 Rollins
Argos Keeping
winning the world’s professional 
hockey championship three yesirs 
running.
Another reward for knocking 
off the spirited Boston Bruinsi in 
six games was the $1,750 chcriue 
for each player — their share? of 
the series gate. '
The champagne ceremony —- a 
tradition that has grown up ,with 
the 65-year-old Stanley Cup — 
should have taken place ow the 
ice of Boston Gardens S’Onday 
night after the Habs beat Bruins 
5-3 and captured the best-ol^even 
series 4-2. '
The Canadiens had a  coople of 
bottles cooling in their dressing 
room, just in case.
But fans swarming over; the ice
arrived home — too tired to put 
the proper sparkle and bubble 
into the celebration.
So the team was to gather at 
their home rink, the Montreal 
Forum, have some formal vic­
tory pictures taken and then 
carry out their solemn duty to 
the cup they now have won 10 
times.
A formal civic reception is 
planned for later this week.
leans put on one last bid, draw­
ing Bassen from the nets for a 
sixth forward. It failed.
Forty - eight seconds were left 
when Calgiuy winger .Enio Sclis- 
izzi picked up a relay from Dusty 
Blair, 'skated to centre ice and 
pocketed the rubber in the empty 
net.
TORONTO (CP) — Lew Hay- 
man, general manager of Tor­
onto Argonauts, continues to keep 
silent ■ about the United States 
players he has signed for the
TODAY'S PICTURES
NEW YORK (AP) — PrSbable 
pitchers for Tuesday’s major 
league games, (won-lost-records 
ih brackets):
American League 
Chicago at Detroit—Wynn . (1-0) 
vs Hoeft (0-0),
Boston at New York — Sisler 
(1-0) vs Sturdivant (0-1).
Cleveland at Kansas .C ity - 
Lemon (0-0) vs Garyer (1-0).
Baltimore at W a s h i n g  ton— 
Harshman (1-0) vs Kemmerer 
(0-0).
He'll Have to 
Pl ay Alone
PARIS, Tex. (AP>—Baltimore 
1958 Big Four F'ootball Union sea- Orioles have assigned Kenneth 
son, but he did announce some of Jenkins to the PotIs basebal 
the players Argos have placed on club, but the chances are hell 
their negotiation list Monday. never play a game'here.
Most still have one year of col- Former business ■' manager Jim 
lege football left, but on the list Bell received Jenkins’ contract 
s Ronnie Knox, controversial and information that Paris had 
quarterback who was with Ham- purchased the player from Port- 
ilton in the Big Four and Cal-land for $100. ,
gary Stampeders of the Western Paris doesn’t have a team this 
Interprovincial Football Union be- year. The Sooner State League 
fore joining Chicago Bears of the of which Paris ,was a member 
National Football League, j folded last year.
Others on the list, which pro­
hibits only other Canadian teams 
irom talking to them, are Lee 
Grosscup, sensational Utah Uni­
versity quarter, Sid Foumet a 
veteran guard w th Baltimore 
Colts of the NFL; and Ben Pres­
ton, former Auburn University 
tackle who was 10th draft choice 
by Washington Redskins this 
year.
WEIDKILLER 
efeens up roefs^enef e llj
0n> tproy of' CyBiiBiiild AMINO TWA*
ZOIE Wstdkiller kills poison ivy 
ook. You gst tompleU kill kucaute
Amino Tfiezelo if abforbod by Hio 
ploni, irovals Ihrough leovot and 
vinos down to the dooaoft rooH. 
Just mix with woter and spray. Woil 
two weeks io see killing effects. 
Amine Triozole, used es directed, will 
not sterilise the soil. Easy to cIibb 
equipment. Non-corrosive. Directions 
OR package.
ALSO KILLS CANADA THimE, peisoR 




CHICAGO (AP)—Mrs. Dorothy 
ifligney, in an apparent attempt 
to end .the feud involving tlie Chi 
cago White Sox official family, 
said Monday her brother,. Chuck 
Comiskey, could become presi­
dent of the'team by withdrawing 
his various court actions.
Mrs. Rigney, secretary - treas­
urer of the American. League 
club, said she will spek to main­
tain control over the White Sox 
affairs as a check on Chuck’s ac­
tions.
While offering the presidency to 
the 32-year-old (pomiskey, who is 
a vice-president along with her 
husband, John Rigney, Mrs. Rig­
ney criticized her brother for tak­
ing the family squabble into 
court.
domiskey, trying to gain con­
trol of the club, said: “I have 
no comment at all.”
Cel AMINO TKIAZOIE BY T08r
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Milwaukee at Pittsburgh—Bulil 
(1-0) vs Kline (0-1).
• St.; Louis at San Francisco .(n) 
—L. McDaniel (0-1) vs Antoneil 
(0-0).
' Chicago at Los Angelos (n)- 




' LEICESTER,. Eng. (AP)-Am 
erlcan heavyweight Willie Pas 
trano outpointed Jamaican Joe 
Bygraves Monday night in 10 
fast-moving but fairly harmless 
rounds.
For Pastrano it was his third 
victory In a British ring In six 
months.
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — Three 
teams from the four • team On­
tario .Rugby Football Union sen­
ior series have arranged to play 
exhibition games with Detroit 
Dearborn All-Stars.
The agreement was reached at 
a closed meeting Monday night 
between officials .o( the ORFU 
teams and Ben Benton, the De­
troit owner.
It is expected the rules will be 
a mixture of American and Can­
adian codes.
ORFU officials and Mr, Ben­
ton said the games will serve as 
a yard-stick of the Detroit team's 
calibre, with a view towards its 
forming a league entry in 1959.
Effective M ay 1st, 1958 Until Further Notice
LEAVE KELOWNA LEAVE WESTBANK LEAVE KELOWNA LEAVE WEBTBANK
p .m .
Canada's first family sports car
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Phona 4190 or SummarlantI 2231
12:00 Mid. 12:20 a.m. 1:24 p.m. 1:42
12:40 a .m .. 1:00 1:37 1:55
1:20 1:40 1:49 2:08
2:00 2:20 .2:00 2:19
2:40 3:00 2:15 2:33
*3:20 •3 :4 0 2:27 2:45
4:00 4:20 2:38 2:57
4:40 5:00 2:52 3:10
5:20 5:40 3.04 3:22
6:00 6:20 3:16 3:34
6:40 7:00 3:29 3:48
•7 :0 0 7:18 3:41 4:00
, 7:18 7:36 3:53 4:12
' 7:36 7:54 4.06 4:24
7:54 8:13 4:18 4:37
8:13 8:31 4:30 4:48
8:31 8:50 4:42 5:00
8:50 9:03 4:55 5:13
9:08 9:27 • 5:06 5:25
9:27 9:45 . 5:19 5:37
9:45 10:03 5:31 5:49
9:55 • 10:13 5:44 6:03
10:04 10:22 6:07 6:25
10:21 10:39 6:22 6:41
10:32 10:50 6:43 7:01
10:41 11:00 7:00 7:18
10:57 11:15 7:19 7:37
11:08 11:26 •7 :3 6 7:55
11:19 11:38 7:55 8:14
11:33 11:51 8:14 8:32
11:45 12:04 p.m. 8:32 8:50
11:57 12:16 8:50 9:09
*• 12:10 p.m. ** 12:28 •9 :0 9 •9 :29
12:23 12:41 9:28 • 9:46
12:35 112:53 9:47 10:05
12:47 1:05 10:05 10:23
1:00 1:18 i0:23 10:42
1:12 1:30 10:42 11:00
0 11:18 11:40
r • DAILY GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
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Cubs Are Next Team to
iV
[Try Dodgers’ Stadium
sy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago Cubs, on their 
fisLial fast spring run, lead the 
s’ational League tour into the 
fji’omised land that lies behind 
iJie short screen in the Los 
igeles Coliseum tonight.
Thus far, three games have
been played in the Punch Bowl 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and San Francisco Giants pro­
ducing an average of four hom­
ers a game. Eight of the 12 have 
fallen behind the 42-foot high, 
140-foot long screen jokingly re­
ferred to as a barrier.
NEVER MIND THE DETMLS. 
JUST WRITE R GOOD STORY
GREENVILLE, S.C. (A P )— The sports de­
partment of the Greenville News reported that a 
high school student telephoned the outcome of his 
.school's baseball game, then this conversation 
ti*£inspii*0d •
“What was the score by innings?” the sports
riPQlr sicskpH




“I don't know,” came the standard answer. 
Then the student added:
“By the way, the coach says give us a bigger 
story this time.”
As a lull before the storm, the 
only game played Monday night 
m the National League was 
homerless, with the Cincinnati 
Redlegs beating Philadelphia 4-2 
m a rain-interrupted 14 innings, 
^ain idled, Milwaukee and Pitts- 
aurgh in the only other game 
scheduled.
SMALLEY BOBBLES 
A walk and singles by Don 
Hoak and pinch-hitter Bob Thur­
man broke up a 2-2 tie for the 
Redlegs in the 14th and they 
added a cushion run on a pair of 
errors by Philly shortstop Roy 
Smalley.
Hal Jeff coat won his first in 
relief of rookie Bob Kelly and 
Tom Acker. Kelly faced only four 
men and gave up a run. Acker 
then allowed Just one run on four 
hits and six walks, while striking 
out six, before giving way to 
Jeffcoat in the 11th.
Jim Hearn was the loser as the 
third of four Phillie pitchers who 
gave up 15 hits and eight walks. 
Hoak had three hits, one a 
double.
Chicago Starters Have 
Little Luck Finishing
ONE OF THE HAZARDS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago White Sox may 
have the best pitching in the 
American League with a staff 
that has seven starters, but what 
manager A1 Lopez could use at 
the moment is a starter who can 
finish.
The staff that led the American 
League in complete games with 
59 last season hasn’t been able 
to get a complete game in six 
starts this season. Five of them 
have tried.
Dick Donovan, who earned a 70 
per cent salary boost to $30,000 
by winning 16 last year, missed 
a second time Monday, blowing 
a four-hit shutout in the last two 
nnii^s for a 2-1 Detroit victory. 
Y A N ^  STILL WINNING 
The New York Yankees won 
their fifth straight, defeating Bos­
ton 4-1. Kansas City, in second 
place 1V4 games back of the 
Yanks, collected eight runs on 
two hits in the eighth and beat 
Cleveland 9-4. Baltimore and 
Washington were idled by rain.
White Sox hitters were no help 
to Donovan. They got just three 
hits off Frank Lary in his eight 
innings, scoring without a hit 
when he walked two and hit two 
in the sixth. Vito Valentinetti 
won in relief with a perfect ninth 
when the Tigers, who tied it with 
three singles in the eighth, chas­
ed Donovan after Charley Max­
well led off with a double. Maury 
McDermott brought M a x w e l l  
home.
The Red Sox lost their fourth
straight, although getting 10 hita 
and six walks. Don Larsen, who 
hit a two-run homer in the sec­
ond off loser Willard Nixon, won 
his second, giving up seven hits 
and walking three, but striking 
out eiglit in his five frames. Ted 
Williams hit his 457th home run 
in the seventh off Bob Grim.
Five walks, a single and Frank 
House's grand-slam homer gave 
the A’s their big eighth against 
rookie Jim Mudcat Grant and 
losing reliever Steve Ridzik.
Recession Fails to 
Affect Sport Scene
NEW YORK (AP)-A week ago
Sam Pollock Blasts 
Rough Marlie Play
Peggy Allen, with Mrs. Themla Steadman s help, nsning tor her 
golf ball. Summer weather in spring sent the ladies scurrying to 
Don Valley, Toronto's first municipal golf course, for some divot 
digging. Little did they know they would be fishing instead.
By ARTHUR WILKES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
His loss left the Junior Habs 
[with only three regular defence- 
men available for the final with 
OTTAWA (CP) — Coach Sam j^ggjna, which probably will open 
“ollock of Ottawa-Hull Junior Ga- j^ere Friday night, 
ladiens has blasted the Toronto
Marlboros for what he termed 
‘deliberate attempts” to injure 
)is players 'in  the final game of
the Eastern Canada junior, hockey leries Monday night.The Junior Habs had only a yorkout iriibreezing to a 9-0 vic-
Iory to take the best-of-seven ser­es iji five games and earn the •ight to p lay 'R i^na  Pats in the Memorial, Ĉ iip final.
"It looks as though they (the 
Marlboros) were on orders to de­
liberately try to injure our play- 
^ s , ” Pollock charged after the 
same. .
He said it was the dirtiest 
jockey he had ever seen.
The Canadiens, who lost to Flin 
Hon Bombers in the 1956-57 cup 
final, charged that defenceman 
kndre Tardif suffered a broken 
|fct. arm when slashed by a Marl- 
■ lyer in the •opening min- 
game. His arm was 
It..,,.,..,.-,..,. , . . .... .
Fifteen penalties were handed 
out by referee Andy Gurba of 
Brandon, Man., called in by the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation after criticism by both 
clubs of the refereeing of Bill 
Hodgson of Fort William, Ont., 
who handled the first four games.
Ralph Backstrom, Bill Carter 
and Bob Rousseau tallied two 
goals each to .lead the winners 
while singles came from the 
sticks of John Longarini, Terry 
Gray and Claude Richard.
Netminder B r u c e  Gamble, 
picked up by the Canadiens from 
Guelph Biltmores for the playoffs 
handled 26 shots flawlessly, to 
register his second whitewash of 
the series.
The Marlboros puUed regular 
goalie Len Broderick in favor of 
Jinti Cannon with the score 6-0 
early in the third period. The two 
stopped 24 of 33 shots fired at 
them.
Harris May Get 
Shot at Floyd
NEW YORK (AP)—There was 
a strong possibility Monday that 
undefeated Roy Harris might get 
a shot at heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson in New York this 
summer.
The 24-year-old school teacher- 
fighter from Cut and Shoot, Tex., 
has one good thing going for him. 
He hasn’t been declared inelig­
ible by Patterson’s manager, 
Cus D’Amato.
Of the leading contenders, 
D’Amato already has ruled out 
Eddie Machen, Zora Folley, Wil­
lie Pastrano and Nino Valdes. 
Winner of all 22 of his pro fights, 
Harris is ranked third by the 
National Boxing Association and 
fourth by Ring magazine.
D’Amato said Monday he has 
five different deals on the fire 
But once again he declined to 
mention names of possible op­
ponents, dates or sites.
RUSH FOR TICKETS
U.S. Naval Officer 
To Face Charge 
0! Embezzlement
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A for­
mer y.S. naval officer sought for 
morp than two years on an em­
bezzlement c h a r g e  has sur 
rendered here after spending 
most of the time in Canada.
Russians Wont to 
Watch U.S. Teams
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet bas- women meeting Estonian and
xetball coach Victor Geigoriev 
waved an ever-growing sheaf of 
telegrams above his head and 
yelled with some glee: “They all 
want tickets to see the Ameri­
cans play.”
The telegrams were requests, 
pleas, and even demands for 
the two-night series in which the 
United States men’s and wom­
en’s amateur basketball teams 
will meet the best players of the 
Soviet Union.
‘They come from everywhere,” 
said the Soviet mentor. “We just 
don’t have that many seats. They 
come from Riga and the Ukraine, 
from Uzbehkistan and all over 
central Asia.”
Geigoriev and deputy director 
Alexi Chikin of the All-Union 
Sports committee said the Lenin 
Sports Palace would be packed 
to its capacity of about 15,000 
both nights.
Tblisi, the Georgian capital, ex­
pects even greater crowds when 
the American teams appear there 
April 28 and 29, the men playing 
star teams representing the Esto­
nian and Azerbaijan republics
Georgian republic champions.
These games will be fought 
out in the Tblisi stadium where 
officials expect at least 20,000 of 
the 35,000 available seats to be 
filled.
The windup in Leningrad will 
be before smaller. crowds since 
the winter stadium there seats 
only 5,000 to 6,000 fans. There 
in games on May 3 and 5 the 
American men play the Lenin- 
gr-ad and Latvian champs while 
the American women meet pick­
ed teams from the Russian fed­
eration and Latvia.
The Russian sports officials 
hedged on predicting the result 
of the coming basketball tilts, 
though both recalled that at Hel­
sinki and Melbourne the United 
States and Soviet Union Olympic 
men’s teams finished 1-2 with the 
American’s carrying off the gold 
medals both times. '
The Soviet men’s team, picked 
from the nation’s best, Includes 
half a dozen men from the team 
which'battled the American five 





PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  For­
mer professional football star 
Wayne Robinson testified Mon­
day in U.S. district court that he 
was "shocked, annoyed and em­
barrassed” by pictures in Life 
magazine allegedly depicting him 
as a “dirty football player.” 
Robinson, now assistant coach 
of Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
•Western Interprovincial Football 
Union, testified at the opening of 
a $500,000 damage suit brought 
by Robinson and former Phila­
delphia Eagles teammate Frank 
Bucko Kilroy against Time, In­
corporated.
The series of pictures, entitled 
Savagery on Sunday, was in the 
Oct. 24, 1955, issue of Life, 
Robinson denied he kicked or 
slugged deliberately while play­
ing pro football.
nln is whizzing along at an 11,
Aussies Rank 
Cooper No. 1
MELBOURNE (CP) — Ashley 
(hooper is the No. 1 player in 
Australian tennis rankings, it was 
announced today.
He was placed ahead of Mal­
colm Anderson, who holds the 
United States Victorian a n d  
South Australian singles cham­
pionships. Anderson was beaten 
for the Australian title by Coo­
per. ___
Saturday a tolal of 77,186 fans 
crammed two Now Y’ork race 
tracks—Jamaica and Roosevoll 
Raceway—-and poured $5,594,489 
through the hotting windows.
On March 25 boxing fan.s paid 
nearly $1,500,000 on closed circuit 
television — a record — to watcli 
Sugar Ray Robinson regain his 
middleweight crown from Car­
men Basilio.
Major league baseball Is off to 
its most thunderous start in 10 
years. An all-time National Lea­
gue high of 78,672 saw Los An­
geles Dodgers bow in the Col- 
liseum Friday against San Fran­
cisco Giants.
Jack Kramer’s professional ten­
nis troupe is playing to sell-out 
crowds in the biggest campaign 
since the Kramer-Frank Sedgman 
tour of 1953. Sports goods houses 
report a run on athletic equip­
ment.
Recession? It may have the 
fiscal experts in Washington 
gnawing their finger nails, but it 
hasn’t  yet affected the sports dol­
lar.
"This is normal,” said one 
manufacturer’s s p o k e s m a n .  
“Back in the depression of the 
early ’30s people, pinched (for 
money, didn’t buy automobiles 
and other luxuries. But they went 
to the ball games and the race 
tracks and they had fun them­
selves.”
Horse racing, which has re­
placed baseball as the major pro­
fessional spectator sport in the 
United States, normally serves as 
the best gauge of the abundance 
or scarcity of the entertainment 
cash. Whei the stuff’s not around 
the pari-mutuel windows rust.
Latest figures show attendance 
at Jamaica up 13 per cent and 
betting up eight per cent com­
pared with a year ago. Laurel is 
running five and two per cent 
&h6&d*
Golden Gates Fields in Califor-
per cent better pace than 1957, 
in both crowds and handle. Ascot' 
Park in Ohio has a 16 per cent 
bulge in attendance, 17 per cent' 
in money wagered.
Business at the trotting tracks 
is booming. Roosevelt Raceway- 
in Westbury, N.Y., with no spring,, 
meeting a year ago for comparl- 
son, is averaging 22.000 custom-'' 
ers and $1,500,000 handle a night.
In major league baseball, the 
first day openers last Tuesday 
drew 259,108—133.226 in the Amer­
ican League and 125,882 in the. 
National.
This marks a sizeable jump 
over the opening day crowds a 
year ago. The American League, 
on opening day 1957 drew 126,000 
and the National 93,000 en route 
to most successful seasons from 
an attendance standpoint in 
years.
Tlie recent Masters golf tourna­
ment at Augusta, Ga., was so fin­
ancially successful that prize 
money was boosted 125 per cent. 
A crowd estimated at 21.000, one’ - 
of the largest ever to witness a- 
golf match, saw the next-to-last 
round Saturday, April 5.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Serviee”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON




/  better range
(SEATTLE (AP) — John Cast-, llani, athletic director and head laskethall coach at Seattle Uni- ersity, resigned Monday within 
wo hours of the two-year proba- 
ion given the school by the NC- 
^A over his recruiting practices.
The National Collegiate Athle- 
lic Association slapped a new 3- 
vear probation on Auburn and 
landed two and one-year proba­
tionary periods to Seattle Univer­
sity and Southern Methodist.
,\uburn, the No. 1 team in the 
Associated Press ■ football poll 
fa.st fall, is finishing the second 
sear of a 3-year probationary 
ijorlod handed out in May, 1956. 
[riie new penalty extends until 
Sept, 5, 1961.
t Seattle, runnerup to Kentucky or the NCAA basketball title for Ills year, was found guilty of ziving Illegal financial aid to two 
)i’ospectivo players, Seattle’s 
irohatlon will end Sept, 1, 1060 
Southern Methodist drew the 
tenally for obtaining a summer 
iol) for a prospective foothnl' 
ilnyor. The NCIAA ruled the 
layer involved failed to moot 
ill speeiflcntlonH and said the 
Hull was ’’luilor made to meet his 
liceds,”
. Waller H.vors, NCAA executive 
|lirocior, onllod for the dlBclpllne 
Ijivon Auburn the third most 
f,overo in the group's enforce 
nieni history. Only the 4-ycui
suspension handed North Carolina 
State in 1956, and the action 
taken against Kentucky’s basket- 
Oall teams several years ago out­
stripped the move.
Castellanl said the disciplinary 
action had not prompted him to 
quit, that he had intended to give 
up coaching by the end of the 
year and was thinking of'resum- 
ng his law studies.
He said he had not been asked 
to quit as a result of the dis­
ciplinary action but felt it would 
be for the good of the school.
'I have no future plans to 
coach,” Castellanl said.
He denied there had been any 
pressure on him as a reault of 
he NCAA crackdown, hut added 
n a formal statement;
‘In light of the penalties Im 
posed on Seattle University, It is 
my considered opinion that my 
resignation as head coach and 
athletic director would best serve 
the interests of the University.
"ft is unfortunate that my cf 
forts in behalf of the school should 
be interpreted as at variance with 
the rules establlsliod by the Na­
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion ns I still believe that I am 
Innocent of any wrongdoing. 1 
acted In good faith.”
Cnslcllnnl came to Seattle two 
years ago from Notre Dame 
where he was freshman basket- 
hall coach,
tn three important waps!
SPRING FLOWER
, In ernn lln*  p|piM,l.»man 
V tllaw i MIM 
Aau* •NO e u a wwViii*.
ADAPTABLE STYLING
N e w  ’58  W e s t in g -  
house mnges fit-in to  
look built-in, yet will look  
glamorous in your kitchen 
when free standing. They slide 
snugly into pltce to squtte-up  
with your present counters 
and cabinets—top, front and 
sides. N o  unsightly overhang 
—no protruding psits.
BAKING PERFEaiON
Y ou’ll enjoy perfect 
baking results every 
tim e—in any rack position. 
E x c lu s iv e  'S p r e a d -E v e n '  
Heaters, top and bottom , 
provide uniform oven heat. 
Lifetime Fiberglis 'Miracle 
Seal' around oven door keeps 
h e a t  I n - d i s t u r b i n g  s ir  
currents out!
C u a fa m  Im /itrM  SO SFBBD BLBCTBIC BANOB, MoB»l AL^SO
'Y’ou'll « y  " It'i everything I’ve wsnted” the momcnr you put a new 1958 
Westinghouse range in your kitchen. For here is a range that combines 
"Shape of Tomorrow” styling with today's most advanced automatic 
features. Color Glance Controls light up to show five marked heats . . . 
give you a choice of 1001 in-between heats. Automatic Timer witli 
electric clock and minute timer automaticaUy turns oven on and off at 
iny pre-iet time. This means you can bake a cake or cook a whole family 
meal while you’re out shopping with the cliildten.
•  W o t t l n o h o u i #  " S H A P E  O F  T O M O R R O W ” R a n g #  . .  . t i t s
N fW  BOAST OUABD. . .  on the control 
panel, automatically signals when meat is 
cooked, No more continually opening the 
oven door to check on the progress of 
your roast.
In  t o  lo o k  'b u i l t - in '
CLEANING EASE
W estinghouse ranges 
are the easiest, fastest 
o f all to clean and keep clean! 
C ontrol k n o b s, P lu g -O u t  
elements, both surface and 
oven, drip pan and chrome 
trim ring can a ll be taken 
right out for easy cleaning!
Miv rv i S*Ml Uw Wi»l*«W«w
m m  ONI IN Kouvwooe 
•Mfy M*Mhy N lg U , lONIMSI
:k....... . i' -I'
EXCLUSIVE WESTINGHOUSE DEALER IN THE OKANAGAN
D r u yK r  iH iH'Li I w I «
c T f i p r ew I IlilEiW
401 Mn!n Siraat (Penllcten) LTD. Phene 3017
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 40
Tuesday, April 22, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY ARTICLES FOR SALE
ENGAGEMENTS PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williams of 
Fi'uitvale, B.C., wish to announce |376 Main St. 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Marsha Lynne to E.
(Ted) Clarl: of Vancouver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. C. Clark of 
Penticton. Wedding to take place 
on Ma> 17, 1958 at Concordia 
Lutheran Church, Penticton.




REDUCE by machine—No drugs, 
„ .. , .diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg
MANURE — Well rotted manure gt. Phone 3042. 94-120
will help your garden grow. Or- —— —----- ;---------------------
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de-1 STEAM cabinet baths—448 Winni- 
livered. Phone 5180. 90-951 St. Phone 3042. 94-120
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-114
RENTALS Business ServicesDRESSMAKING
APARTMENTS EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al-
-----------  . , tering and Repairing a special-
TWO room housekeeping suite for Uy, Phone 3646. 84-107
working girls, 423 Hansen. 2541.'93-95 BUILDING SUPPLIES
FOUR room unfurnished suite, 1 SUPPLY
quiet residential area. Beautiful OSOYOO^ B.L.
view of lake. Call Glenmoor All grades of lumber and tim 
•Manor, 225 Farrell St. or plione bep up to twenty-four feet from 
^927 92-97 S30 up. Phone Osoyoos 4101 or
— !--------------———  -------- ^  evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 12530. 35.95
rates. Close in. 
E. Phone 2442.
48 Westminster
91-1011 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe>
SELF-contained unfurnished suite in plywood. Contractors
private entrance IV2 miles from enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108 Urjerg collect. 3600 E. Hastings
 ̂ St., Vancouver. GL 1500.BOOMS
gT .irpPTNri rnnm in new hom^ | CARPENTERS 
Reasonable. Phone 2500. 94-96
SINGLE housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3741. 94-1191
CABINET MAKERS
at
SCHNEIDER’S SHOPCLEAN, comfortable, light house­
keeping room with television. 760 New and repair work by experts 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 94-991 PHONE 4121
94-120HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on- smonTfS 
ly. 689 -Ellis St.__________89-114
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, I 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 91-1181
23 Front St.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m .  ______________________
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street or 1 K£<NTAIil
phone 5888. 80-101'—---------------- .. . .  .------ , ELECTRIC cement mixent,FURNISHED light housekeeping jqp j.gjĵ  ̂ Pentle-
room for rent. Gentleman prefer- ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
red. Phone 4085. ^3-97|gtor. l.tf
MERCHANDISE PERSONALS
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ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
Iticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
Taken by our photographer, it is] good location. Reasonable terms, 
easy to get souvenir photos of the For particulars phone 5692. 
time you were in the news. Send] 88-114
SMALL tivo bedroom home, plas-in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10" 
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
COMPLETE household 
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
iPhone 4991. 91-118
TIMMINS Street. 1030 — New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
.payment, balance as rent. Phone 
furnish-14713. 91.110
OR TRADE -  Dealers
90-114 THREE bedroom home, approxi- 
In all ^  mixed fruit
types of used equipment; Mill.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel Plate onand shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Okanagan Avenue. 82-108 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., VOTCOUver, MODERN two bedroom home,
l-tfj newly decorated, s i t u a t e d on 
large landscaped comer lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired
TOP market prices paid for scrap)
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. I terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
REVENUE SPECIAL
Apartment block. Returning over 
10% net, with a marvelous op­
portunity for a capital gain. Call 
in and make your offer. Phone
3826 or 5019.%
HOME.OF DISTINCTION
An $18,000 N.H.A. home with only 
$4,000 down. Qose in, with all 
the extras. An exclusive listing 






Property Management and 
Investments.
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357.
WANTED TO BUY
322 Main Street Phone 3826
'V,- ■>.
■(
A TUViE FOR YOUTHFUL EXUBERANCE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Not a care in tlie world is registorcd by these 
two youngsters as they snooze happily on the bank 
of a stream. Even if the fish aren’t biting at their
SMALL business in Penticton. Es­
tablished 2‘/i years. Full price, 
$1,600 or terms available. Write 
Box A94, Penticton Herald.
94-99
AUTOMOTIVE
B r -  -  smaU modern house.B.C. Phone PAcifie 6357, Reasonable for cash. Full parti-
USED laundry or utility tubs, culars in first letter. Write S. 
Phone 3214. 88-1141 Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon,
B.C. 72-95
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS AND BROKERS
SALESMAN WANTED
FURNISHED light housekeeping imsnm.r.T.AWtflnTTH 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100'
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED The Bargain You Have 
We manufacture a diversified
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
BOOM AND BOARD jPh0ne_4217 and arrange for com-
r o o m  end board and laundii P j ? '
l°t ItonrSM O.”* CLEAraNG SERVICE
-------------; . - HOUSECLEANING? Bring your
ROOM ^ th  or wdtoout board, washable curtains, blan-
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phonq Ujgto, etc., to the Launderette.
4950. _______________  72-96 (^Qmptote one day service. Comer
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD Fairview and Main. Phone'4210
91-102WORKING man would like lodg- _
ing and board in private home. THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV- 
Would rent garage too if possible. ICE will do your office or store 
Apply Box B94, Penticton Herald, cleaning quickly and efficiently.
94-951 We specialize in sparkling clean 
vvindows. Good references. Phone 
MOTELS—HOTELS 16716. 94-105
range of new constmction and 
maintenance products sold to con­
tractors, industry and institutions. 
The successful applicant must 
have a good sales record and a 
car to take over an established 
territory including the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valley. Should re­
side in Penticton. Our unique 
remuneration plan provides for 
higher than standard incomes. 
To arrange interview, telephone 
Mr. Ŵ  C. Clarkson on Thursday 
morning. Call 3116. 94-98
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious
two bedroom bungalow units. I T  Y A |I R |C B | C
Newly decorated. Central heat- m w W O K h i r
ing. Phone 4221. SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a  rug sham-
PARKSIDE MOTEL — CSose to pooing or floor sanding machine, 
shopping. Furnished one, two and that job yourself! Just phone 
three room suites. Cable TV op  ̂ 4146 for speedy, courteous serv- 
tional. Winter rates in effect till ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
June 15th. Phone 5722, 85-112 1 Main St. 73-98
HOUSES
FOUR room house, partly furn­
ished, $70 month. After seven 




1951 MORRIS Panel tmck. Veiy 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
1947 MERCURY, four door, $440. 
J. Penner, Box 64, Oliver, B.C.
92-97
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. ̂ See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree-
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
plumbing. On beach at Trout [Herald. l-tf
Creek, $55 per month. Phone
WE require dealer for Prince- 
ton-Merritt district at once. Ex­
cellent opportunity to take over 
established Watkins route. Car 
necessary. Credit may be ar­
ranged. For full information 
write J. R. Watkins Company, 












R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
GUERNEY, fully automatic elec­
tric range. Cost $399. Sell for 
$195. Also davenport, $20. Single 
slat bed spring, $8. Phone 6662 
or call at Box 739, Lakeside Road.
HELP WANTED — MALE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
THREE 16 mm. movie projec­
tors. Amplifier with record play­
er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone 
0.jf |37.Sl or call at 400 Van Horne 
Street. 89-114
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co. ,
Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughoed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
SEWING machine, Windsor port­
able electric, $73. J. Ponner, 
Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 92-94
FIVE right-handed golf clubs. 
Bag-boy golf cart, and golf bag, 
Complete, $60. 445 Scott Avc., or 
phone 2979. 92-97
,ni d r y  slab wood and box ends, $8 
I cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phono 3822. C.O.D. or-
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
FEMALE help wanted, apply at 
the Laundorland, 144 Martin St., 
Penticton. 94-96
WANTED — a warehouse man. 
Must have experience and knowl­
edge of wholesale food and gro­
ceries. Apply Box L 92, Penticton 
Herald. 92-95
SITUATION WANTED-FEMALt
HOUSE cleaning work 75c. an 
hour. Phone Elsie, .3214. 93-119
GOMINC EVENTS
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, April 23rd, R p.m, 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
Now Momborshlp cards 
must 1)0 shown 0,1-04
Been W aiting For
Very attractive low nest­
ling bungalow with full 
c e m e n t  basement and 
nearly 1400 square feet 
of luxury living space. 
Only 3 years old and situ­
ated in an excellent dis­
trict of new homes. Has 
through hall—large living 
room with open fireplace 
—separate dining area— 
exceptional kitchen with 
ceramic tile counters and 
l o a d s  of cupboards—2 
very nice bedrooms, mod­
ern 4 piece bathroom - 
separate utility room—. 
self - contained g a r a g e  
which is plaster finished. 
Grounds landscaped with 
cement walks and black 
top driveway. O w n e r  
leaving Penticton, w i l l  
sacrifice at $13,950 for 
quick sale. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone Hugh 




Member of Vetcouver Real Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience, Phone 6701. 86-97
1948 FORp two door. Seat cov­
ers and good rubber. Phone 2695
91-96
1956 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air four 
door hard top. Low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Exceptionally 
good offer for cash. After six 
p.m. phone 2309. 91-96
1954 CHEVROLET panel truck, 
Phone 6035. 89-94
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duty tires 
Good condition. Phone 3731.
89-114
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298
83-109
’54 PONTIAC sedan. One-owner 
car in excellent condition,. 37,000 
actual miles. Automatic trans­
mission. Cream and blue in col 
or. Custom radio with front and 
rear seat speakers. Phone 6226
lines, they couldn’t care less. The big thing is thj 
spring is here, the sun is shining and there* 
nothing to do but laze away the day.
WORLD BRIEFS
REBEL PLANES BUSY 
SINGAPORE (AP) — Revolu­
tionary Indonesian a i r force 
planes raided Morotai and Djail- 
olo air fields in the Moluccas 
group Monday, informed sources 
said today. The rebel planes 
bombed and strafed airfield in­
ways and hangars, the sources 
said.
RIOB, DRIVERS FIGHT
RANGOON (Reuters) — Three 
hundred stone - throwing bus 
drivers fought crowds of civilians 
here today, following a brawl be­
tween a bus driver and one of 
his passengers. Attempts by po­
licemen to stop the fight were un­
successful until a policeman fired 
six shots into the air from his 




TORONTO (CP)—Nearly a bil­
lion dollars spent on capital in­
vestment since .1950 has created 
a revolution in operations of the 
publicly - owned Canadian Na­
tional Railways system. Pres­
ident Donald Gordon said Mon­
day.
It followed the physical stagna­
tion of plant and equipment dur­
ing the depression of the 1930s, 
plus the gruelling demands of 
wartime railroading, but was a 
“necessary prelude to successful 
financial operations.”
Other departments besides phy­
sical assets need renovation, the 
president warned.
“The hard realities of an in­
creasingly competitive world will 
have to be faced, for many of the
1952 FIVE-TON Federal logging 
truck and trailer. Ready to go 
to work. Must sell. Going cheap 
at $1,600. Phone 6021, Kelowna, 
B.C. 94-95
RING and Valve Job, $8.00. Over 
five million boxes sold. Good for 
trucks, cars, diesels. Write “MO- 
TALOY,’’ Box 643, West Summer- 
land. 94-95
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. -  Tolcphono 2R361
0-tf
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OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
House
Five room modem home, stucco, 
plaster, 4-pIece bath, glaased-in 
porch, 2 blocks from the Main 
Street, Price reduced to $8,500, 
$1,700 down payment, balance as 
I'bnt.
House
Five room houao on corner lot 
119 X 129 ft. on Main Street, Pen­
ticton. Zoned for most any type 
of business. Full price $9,000 
cash.
House And Acreage
Three room modern home, 
years old, iilillly room, full base 
mont, fiirmico, garage, ohlcUon 
house, On 2 acres of good soil. 
15 fruit trees, nice view, sultahlo 
for a chicken rnncli. Full price 
$(1,300, $4,000 down payment, bal 
ance as rent,
Lots
Four large level residentlal lots 
311 ft, frontage by 240 ft, depth, 
Full price /SO,400, some terms.
Auto Court
Two duplex, coffee shop, grocer­
ies, 3 bedroom living quarters 
on one acre of bearing fruit 
trees, Two self-owned gas pumps, 
rtn Main Highway, Full price 
$34,500; $15,000 down payment, 
balance $150 per month at 57».
,Snvo time and money and 
get satisfaction , , , Con­
tact us for Fire and Auto 
Insurance,





R e a lty
and
Insurance Agents Ltd.
HOWARD St WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•’GoodwiH" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
15- FOOT plywood runabout, Mark 
20 outboard motor, controls and 
steering, complete, $475. Also a
16- foot Hydroplane eight cylinder 
Mercury motor. Mechanic’s spe­
cial, $275. Contact Woodslde 
Boat Works or phone 4042.
92-97
6 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
dock. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 





CALCUTTA (Reuters) — Police 
used tear gas eind nightsticks to 
disperse about 3,000 unemployed 
youths rioting in Calcutta today. 
About 90 were arrested. The 
youths, who had gathered outside 
the fire brigade headquarters in 
the hope of being given jobs as 
firemen, attacked the brigade 
headquarters, smashing windows 
and slightly damaging some fire 
engines.
THIRTEEN DROWNED
BOGOTA, Colombia (Reuters) 
Thirteen persons were drowned 
Monday when a Colombian navy 
motorboat ran aground.
CUT JAPANESE CATCH 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union and Japan reached agree­
ment today on Japanese fishing 
rights in Russian-controlled North 
Pacific waters. Under the proto­
col, initialled after four months 
of negotiations, Japan will be per 
mitted to take 110,000 tons ô  
salmon in the waters this year 




NEW YORK (CP) -  Dofonce 
Minister Pearkes of Canada anc 
Sir Leslie Munro, Now Zealand 
ambassador to the United States 
will be guesls of honor at the 
annual awards dinner of the Ov
Union to Vote 
In Secret on 
Wage Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
striking Teamsters union has 
been asked to vote in secret bal­
lot on the 40-cent-hourly wage 
increase offered it by the con­
tractors, it was learned Monday 
The B.C. heavy construction 
A s s o c i a tion, representing 16 
strikebound companies, believes 
this would show a majority of the 
180 workers would accept the 
raise, said Dave Layden, spokes­
man for the employers.
The eight-week walkout has 
put 3,300 men out of work as 
picket lines throughout the prov­
ince have been honored.
Mr. Layden said wage losses 
now amount to $2,200,000. More 
than $118,000,000 worth of con­
struction has stopped.
The Teamsters say however 
their members have already re­
jected the companies' o f f e r  
througli a vote.
A union spokesman said they 
were willing to let the issue go 
to a Supreme Court judge pro 
vidod Hie Incroaso recommended 
is no loss than majority concil­
iation board award of 53 cents
practices pertaining to the r; 
road industry are overdue 
change. . . Include in this su 
things as the method of r.l 
making, labor negotiations, co| 
munity and regional pressui| 
and the various actions of re? 
latory authorities.”
SPEAKS TO CANADIAN CLlJf 
The text of his address toj 
luncheon meeting of the Carl 
dian Club was released to 
press before delivery.
He said about $250,000,000 h| 
been spent on conversion to 
sels from steam and he estimati 
another $268,000,000 is reqWred-f 
the next four or five years 
complete the job.
Yet operating efficiency 
greatly improved.
“If we were to carry our 111 
volume of traffic at, say, the I!] 
level of efficiency, we should lia 
needed no fewer than 1,100 me 
locomotives, 80,000 more frei? 
cars and an increase in mil 
hours which would have added 
staggering $280,000,000 to our 
corded expenses.”
NOT MUCH PROFIT 
The accomplishments , 
road management 
tional period tendec 
scured by resultant 
present conditions, 
ferring to operatii.g 
In 1957 the CNR 
$29,600,000 in meeting ii> 
est charges and 1958 showedl 
steady traffic decline. This- posj 
very serious deficit possibl 
ties,” complicated by demani 
from r a i l w a y  personnel th 
would, if granted, add abc 
.$102,000,000 annually to expensd 
The great bulk of rail opci| 
tions produced little profit, 
much so that “on the avera? 
the Canadian National must lial 
more than a ton of freight 
two miles to earn enough groj 
revenue to buy a common lelf 
pencil.’ ’
erseas Press Club hero April 29. an hour, plus fringe benefits.
Ousted Red 
On Way to 
Copenhagen
AM.STKIIDAM (AP) -  Wlllliim 
Mclkkila, d e p o r t e d  from llte 
Unilcd States ns n former Com­
munist, loft by plane today for 
Copenlmgen. Ho wns escorted liy 
Dutch military police.
The 56-yonr-old Finnish • linrn 
draughtsman arrived Monday by 
Canadian Pacific airliner from 
Vancouver, whore U.S, Immigra­
tion agents took Itlm Friday iifier 
spiriting him out of San Fran­
cisco.
Pre.surnably lie plannod lo catch 
a piano for Finland in Copen­
hagen.
Hcikklln's wife said in Snn 
Francisco Hint lie Itad only 30 
cents in Ills pocket and no pass­
port when arrested Friday ns he 
loft work there, But police at 
.Schlphol Airport hero said he lind 
money and n valid Finnisli pass­
port when ho arrived, and lie 
spent the night in an Amsterdam 
hotel,
Tltc one-llmo Communist liad 
gono iltrough lengthy todoral 
court proceedings tn an effort to 
remain In the U.S. American im­
migration agents rushed lilm out 
of the country wUliout letting lilm 
telephone his wife or his Imvycrs,
. a t
Establishing personal crcil 
facilities is neither difficult nj 




The tenth of the month Is mer­
chant's pay day, Buy wiBcly — 













Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not dellver-l 
ed by 7i00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch'l 
ed .0  you a t once , . Thi{ 
special delivery service III 
available nightly botwoen| 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
CITIZENS' IRE WINS OUT
There wns no law to prevent a cement plant being erected In a 
rosldonllnl section of Hnmlllon, Ont., but citizens found a way to 
make Hielr own prlvnlc Imv, Picket,s like Asicno Vndiim and Gloria 
Sznho, both 16, picket ted the nven for 24 hours and stopped trucks 
that were dls)i(\lchod to drop stone in the area, Confronted with the 
Iro of residents, the cement company Hint intended to build the 
plant to supply the nearby mental hospltnl extension announced it 
• ro u ld  b u lla  e lM w h e re .
Today's liisiimnco I'rohleinsI
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
©
QueiHont W hat dooi a contract| 
bond guaranteof ’
Aniweri That tho bonded con­
tractor will fulfill all provlilonij 
and ipeelflcatloni of a contractt|
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.





By BOB THOMAS 
HbLLYWOOO (AP) — Notes 
land comment on the Hollywood 
scene. . .
• It’s from Kwai to Texas for 
' Oscar winner Sam Spiegel. The
producer expects his next picture 
:to be The Chase, which takes 
place in the lone star state.
It’s about the haves and have- 
nots in a Texas oil town. Spiegel, 
who made The African Queen in 
Africa and Bridge Over the River 
Kwai in Ceylon,* expects to make 
the whole picture in Texas.
; . Spiegel expects to continue with 
his all-star casting. He says he
• needs six top names for The 
‘ Chase. . .
: Harry Belafonte is working on
ROOM AND HOARD By Gene Ahem I
SALLY'S SALLIES
calls this ‘an old man’s
game'.
a closed set at MGM for The 
End of the World. The reason, 
says producer George Englund is 
that he has two weeks of scenes 
entirely by himself. He thinks he 
is the sole survivor of an atomic 
catastrophe — until he. finds 
Inger Stevens and Mel Ferrer. . .
It was nice to see Linda Dar­
nell at a recent banquet. She 
tells me she has been leading the 
quiet life and is completely happy 
in her marriage to airlines pilot 
Robbie Robertson. But she hasn’t 
given up acting and is planning 
a TV series about lady cops. . . 
TOGETHER AGAIN 
Folkjs are happy that Judy Gar­
land and Sid Luft patched up their 
rift. Judy needs a strong hand 
and Sid was the only one who 
could handle her. With a little 
discipline, there’s no reason why 
she couldn’t solve her money 
problems. . .
It’s interesting to note that the 
new cincmiracle film Windjam­
mer got rave reviews in New 
York, but cnly moderate ones 
here. Usually it’s the other way 
around. Maybe New Y o r k e r s  
liked the documentary approach 
while reviewers here demand 
more plot. . .
Latest in the films to show a 
different side of Nazi Germany 
is A Time To Love and a Time 
To Die. It is beautifully done and 
should make stars of John Gavin 
and Lilo Pulver. If Universal- 
International had made m o r e  
such films instead of its usual 
potboilers, the company would 
have fared better. . . .
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By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual (Championship Play)
East dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
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Opening lead — two of spades. 
Just as the declarer has an ad­
vantage when he has a long suit
run, so the defenders frequent 
^oro-p ly. yg g corresponding disad-
heart finesse seems destined 
lose in view of the bidding.
It appears quite likely that 
East has both the ace of dia­
monds and king of hearts as part 
of his opening bid. If he is per­
mitted to take the lead early, 
rapid defeat can easily follow. 
Far more attractive is the oppor­
tunity to cash the club suit and 
compel discards from East which 
will weaken his position 
Declarer thinks in terms of 
what four cards East will have 
left after the clubs are taken 
Since East has the burden of 
guarding hearts, his last four 
cards will presumably consist of 
K-x of hearts, ace of diamonds, 
and a sp’ade. If this position can 
be attained the contract can be 
made.
Accordingly, the clubs are 
cashed. East follows to the first 
three clubs, then discards a dia­
mond and a heart, but on the last 
club he has to part with a spade
m
. « ww*— ------- - ------  (If he releases another heart, de-
f when it comes to select- clarer can spear the unguarded
lW iSi^,ieir discards as the suit is king.)
'bserve East’s quandary in: South, at this point, has won 
when declarer cashes seven tricks. He needs two more.' 
„ ^ ’a-six club tricks.
-frpade is opened. East win­
ning the ace and returning the 
jack. South ducks, but is forced 
to win the third round of spades 
with the king as dummy discards 
a diamond.
Declarer might give thought to 
taking a heart finesse immediate­
ly in an effort to gain his ninlii
Dummy has two hearts and two 
diamonds.
The jack of diamonds is led. 
East is forced to win with the 
ace. He cashes his spade trick, 
but is then compelled to concede 
the last two tricks to dummy’s 
ace of hearts and king of dia­
monds.
The - procession o f clubs, the
By GERALD FREEMAN 
Canmlian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)~The sharp- 
witted bad boy of Montreal’s en­
tertainment world has stopped 
pulling the tails of politicians in 
public—for a little while.
It's not because politicians are 
lately of a different breed, or be­
cause 35-year-old Jacques Norm 
and has repented of tormenting 
them with blistering quips.
Normand has simply decided 
it’s time for a change and a rest. 
That means a trip to Europe— 
Scandinavia, Russia, Yugoslavia - 
and a fling at a Paris theatre. 
TO RETURN IN FALL 
By fall he expects to be back 
at his old stand in the night club 
St. Germain des Pres, flipping 
his racy darts that have earned 
him a reputation as a top French- 
Canadian comedian and made 
him a figure of some public im­
portance.
There is no shortage of targets 
in Quebec, says Normand: “Ev­
ery county has its little Mussol­
ini.” But he doesn’t limit his 
range.
He says External Affairs Min­
ister Sidney Smith was appointed 
as a concession to Q u e b e c .  
French - Canadians will never 
forget the name Smith. They use 
it whenever t h e y  register into 
motels.”
U.S. President Eisenhower is 
too sick to be “ruling half the 
world,” says Normand, who com 
pares his position with that of a 
hostess who becomes too hospi­
table at a party.
“ ‘Darling,’ you say, ‘you’d bet­
ter go lie down.’ And everybody 
understands. Eisenhower should 
be sent to play golf at Gettys­
burg, and everybody will under­
stand.”
"Then the vice - president will 
take over,” he g r i m a c e s .  
“Aargh!”
SOME NOT LIKED 
Normand does not admire Vice-
S
6/3
f ,. and th e  mreslle is  destroyed in The I  ■ Mte o f  th is  M issile  and others iite®ifc will i 
becoMg the concern o f V-q„ issrsatw *-— J ’
trick, but this course of play sixth one particularly, effectively 
would be incorrect, since the ' squeezes East out of a vital trick.
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President Nixon, State Secretary 
Dulles, nor former president Tru­
man.
Normand says Premier Duples- 
sls “tells his ministers, ‘talk to 
the people it you want to, but 
don’t say anything.’ That’s true.” 
The (Quebec premier has "a 
sense of humor that covers the 
alphabet from A to B.” 
Performing before him once, 
Normand says he mimicked his 
ministers a n d  Mr. Duplessis 
howled with glee. Then the prem­
ier became the target.
“He stopped laughing and put 
on an English smile, a London 
smile,” says Normand, e.xposing 
several teeth in sickly fashion to 
illustrate.
But N o r m a n d  credits his 
French-speaking mother with the 
last word on the national political 
leaders, who made campaign for­
ays into Quebec.
“ ‘If Mr. Pearson and Mr. Dief- 
enbaker would speak in English,’ 
she says, ‘I could at least catch 
a word here and there.’ ”
BUSY ENTERTAINER 
Normand is a rather handsome 
man of medium b u i l d ,  with 
hooded blue eyes and a high 
arched nose. His straight, blond- 
ish hair is wornTong—he has two 
weekly shows on the French tele­
television and also does radio 
work.
Born in Quebec City a^d raised 
nearby, he quit school m grade 
seven to help his father publish 
a weekly news magazine.
Like his friend and occasional 
CO - performer Camillien Houde, 
former mayor of Montreal and 
“a dangerous straight man,” 
Normand had a spell in jail dur­
ing the Second World War.
Mr. Houde did time for oppos­
ing national registration, Nor­
mand f o r  writing pamphlets 
against British bombing raids on 
French factories.
“It was a good' six months,” 







I  Guess VOU'RE TBLUNS Ml 
TO RECORR.. I  UNPERSTANt? 
VOUR VOICE OM THE SLOWED 
TAPS.,, r  AM BRICK BRADFORD




5:00 K ew f
5:05 G ingerbread  House
6:30 News 
b:3S D inner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 DInnci Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
H eadlines 
6:35 D inner Club 
6:65 N ew s—H .F .C .
7:00 D inner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
P resen ts
7:30 S cand inav ia  
8:00 News 
8:15 S ilent F riends 
8:30 A ssignm ent 
0 :30 Musto by M antovanl 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
)0:1.1 Sw ap  and Shop 
10:30 Pubilo A U alrs 
11:00 News
1 1 :05 M usic In the  N ight 
12:00 Nows
12:05 M usic In the  N igh t 
12:55 News and  S ign-off
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7:00 News
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7:30 News
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H:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
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0,00 News
0:05 W ho Am IT C an, 
P ack e rs
9:15 Coffee Tim e 
0:30  News 
0:35  Coffee Tim e 
n:-t5 D orothy DIx 
0:55 Coffee Tim e 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee T im e 
10:55 News
U :0 0  Roving R eporter 
11:15 B ulletin Board 
11:30 One M an 's  F am ily  
11:45 S w ift 's  M oneym an 
12:00 Luncheon D ate 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon D ate  
12:30 News 
r.';4 5  Luncheon D ate 
12:55 C a lg a ry  L ivestock 
R epo rt
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:06 Luncheon D ate 
1;10 S tock M arket 
Q uotatlone 
1:15 Sw ap and  Shop 
1:30 O rovllle C alls 
2:00 School B roadcast 
2:30 M usic for ShutIne 
3:00 B.O, News 
3:10 S to rk  Club 
3:15 Muslo fo r S hu ttns 
3:30 LaiUes' Cholee 
4:30 G uys and  O ats
TELEVISION
C H A N N EL 13 
T uesday , A pril 22
4:15 Niirser,v Ncliool T im e 
4:30 Open llm ief 
51110 Howdy Diiody 
5 Hill Mngli' of Musk'
«i:U0 I 'a ra d e  of S ta rs  
tit:iii r.Hi«**TV News 
tliHl C lllld -T V  W eather 
IU45 <!IH«r-TV Npnne 
015.1 W lia l's  On Tonlghl 
71110 Me A Me Tim e 
7010 I S ea rrh  fer 
A dveiilnre
PageBiOO F ron t 
Clm llenge 
Hl!l0 D ragnet 
OiOO <:ilC-TV T h ea tre  
lOiOO H aver Technique 
to io n  T ravelling  Honin 
t l io o  cn C -T V  News
W ednesday, April '23
4 i in  N ursery  SehonI Tim e 
4i30 Open Hnnse 
5 too llnw dy Dundy 
Al30 Toes In Temim 
UtUO I 'a rad a  n l s t a r s
6 ISO CIIDO-TV Newa 
0i40 O iin o -T V  W eather 
6145 CHHC-TV S p n rtt 
flin.l W h a t'a  on Tonight 
7i00 A D ng 's L ife 
7 t l5  llr ltlsh  Isles 
7:30 Tup P lays o f  *08 
HillO linxing 
iiiiio I 'n tll  Page 
0 iI5  W eek 's W ealker 
IIHill News M ngarlna 
IfliOO Chevy Hliovr
m o o  c n c - T v  N ew i
G RANDM A. L A S T  
NIGHT AFTER I ATS  
FOUR O'VOUR BIO  
COOKIES AN'AFEW  
PICKLS8...
. . .I DREAMED OP INDIANS  
COW eOVS, R U 6TLE R R  
AN’ T H IN ^  LIKB THAT.̂
CH A N N EL I 
MONDAY THRU FniU A V
11 ISO T est P a tte rn
11145 Noun News 
I I 155 C ap ta in  C y 's 
CarliMiiis
I t  ISO M iivlellme nn Two 
tiioo H ay Alllland 
3 ISO Lllierure 
3:1111 Am erlenn Unndaland
3 ISO Do Vmi T rust
Vnur W ile
4i00 Am erlenn nanristaiid
4 ISO Pnpeye
Oluh
T u esday , April 'Cl 
OHIO NIr l.aneelni 
Also MIekey Monae
6 too Npaee H anger 
itiSO Newsbeal
7 toil F rn n ile r Dnclor
7 ISO Niigarfmil 
HiSli W yitll E arp  
II Hill llriihen Arrow
II Hill I 'a iilom lne Unlr
III too W eil Point 
lOtSO N lghllieal 
lOtSSiCImiinel I  T ln a tre
W ednesday, April 23 
AHIO Wild Hill H Irknh 
A ISO MIekey Mouse Cloh 
fliOO Npaee H anger 
OHIO Newarnnm 
7i00 YVedneaday N ight 
F igh ts
liAO H ank W eaver's  
C orner
IIHIO H lsneyland 
OHIO Tnm hstnne T errito ry  
OHIO O rrle  A lin rr ie t 
(OHIO H elly W hile Nhoer 
I0 i30  N lglilheal 
to  ISO C hannel 2 T h ta lN
C H A N N EL 4
T uesday , April 22 
OHIO Oond M orning 
VHiu Neareh for 
Tom orrow  
lii45 llu ld lng  Light 
I OHIO Hotel C osm opolitan 
lOtlA l 2ive o f  L ife , 
to  ISO As thv  World 'I 'a rn t 
m o o  n e a t  the  Olook
e io o  News
6 t10  Dong E dw ards News 
6 mo Nam e T h a t Tune 
7 mo M r, A dam  A Eve7 mo YVIngn 
HHHl To 'I'ell th e  T ro th
It ISO llodseparty 
12 mo The nig I'l
DAILY ORVPTfUHJOTE -  Ilcro’5 how to )(York its
A X V l> L K A A X R 
In L 0  N G r  E L L 0  \V
One leiicr ulrnply Blands lor nnothor. In ibis Homplo A is used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, npos* 
trophos. the Icncih snd formatli^n of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
ayo ff
12 ISO V erd irl Is  V ouri 
im o  HrIgUler Dey 
li lA N e m e t NIorm
1 mo Edge of Night 
2*00 O arry  Moore 
2i15  l .a r ry  Monr#
2 mo How Do Von H ate 
Si.lO Fnn a t Noma
SlSO D otto ,
4 ICO E arly  Show
5 ISO D an Moot
smo Red Nkellnn omo 164,000 Challenge omo Nindio 57 
lOiOO lladge 714 
■ omo N ew t 
10 HI A L a te  Ntiow 
YYVdnetday. A pril 23 
II mo Food M orning 
•  iSO Neareh fo r 
Tom orrow  
Bl45 fiu ld ing  Light tomo Hotel Cosm opolitan 
lO tlA  Love o f L ite 
I OHIO A i The W orld T n rn i moo Heal th e  Clock 
I t  mo llo n sep a rly  
ISiOO The n ig  P ayo ff
12 mo T he V erdict l i  Voore
1 mo R rlgh le r Day 
l i lA  Secret Hlorm 
IHIO Edge Ilf N ight
2 mo flu rry  Moore 
2 i l5  t la r ry  Moore
2 ISO How Do Von R ate 
sm o  Fun a t  Home 
sm o  D nllo
4 mo T he E arly  Show 
A mo Hong Shop 
om o The News 
Oil A Doug Edw arda Newa 
OHIO I’Inyhonse 
7 mo Leave It In Reaver 
7 mo Rig Record 
HHHl The M illionaire 
HtSO I 'v e  Hot A Heeret 
om o i r ,s ,  Hteel I ln a r  
to m o  M r, n is lr lc t  A ttorney 
to  ISO The N fw i 
10 ISA The l.a le  Nhow
WELCOMe TO youR  
FIRST MEETlNIi OF . 
THE DEVON BOARD OP 
EDUCATION, MAYOR 
JONES, WE'RE HONORED
ALL rTs H T -  LET'S SET STARTED ON THfi r  
LINK KRESTON CASE. HE”s THE TEACHER ^  
FELLER AT D E \/0 ^ lS H  WHO FLUNKED WHIT 
BRUSSEL IN ...ir"' .. .....
PLUNKS WHIT IN ENGLISH TOO, HE
MAKES THE BOV INELIGIBLE FOR FOOTBALL 
NEXT TERM. SO YOU FOLKS CAN SEE
HOW SERIOUS THIS IS,'




Quick Couifoi’t at Low Cost By ''Day and Night Paqne
DAY& NIGHT 
GAS HEAT @
The best comfort buy 
'm forced air today. For old 
hemes or new. at surprisingly 
low cost. Call us for details.
8AS
Forced A ir 
Furnaces








Saves 10%  on 
Heating Costs
THE 6REATSST I mmATMO
fhe Furnace that best meets your needs: Built by “ Day and Night” , Skinner-Atkins, 
Wholesale Distributors, Vancouver and Kamloops, B.C.
The Best Products CAN Do A Poor Job!
Of course, it pays to  make the first step a  good one, with Payne equip- 
ment. Only an  expert can make that difference and only an  expert with 
pride in the quality of the system he engineers for you and uncomprom­
ising standards for the efficiency, economy, safety and  comfort his work 
provides.
Cost differences usually represent the short cuts which can be mpde by any­
one willing to.sacrifice these important standards.
DON’T LET IT  HAPPEN TO YOU
You can depend on Payne and
JOHN LAWSON LTD.
149 Westminster Ave. W. Phone 2726 416 Main St.
COLEMAN
TR IM B O Y
GAS
FURNACE
e  Compact —  Space Sav­
ing —  Smallest models 
take as little as 2%  sq. 
ft. of floor space. 80,- 
000 to  165,000 BTU in­
put models.
O Universal Application —
Upflow and downflow 
models permit installa­
tion in any home includ­
ing those with crawl 
space or slab floor con­
struction.
•  Duct System —  Use your 
present pipes, any conve­
ntional ductwork or the 
exclusive Coleman Blend- 
Air perimeter system.
® 10 Year G uarantee —
On the heavy gauge 
seam -welded steel Heat 
Exchanger.
® Bigger H eat E x c h a n g e r-  
Heats more air faster 
giving you extra warmth 
a t  greater fuel economy.
WILCOX
'.•V” -
THE STORE OF FINE HARDWARE 
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES





ll'i 01 ilmpla 01 tha t. . .  tvan though 
tnginaaring ikill and practicol "know­
how" do com# info ploy to oceompllih 
what you art most inlaratfad ini 
HOME-CLIMATE I For furnoct and 
oir conditioning inilallallen, raplocamant. 
rapoir, Iniptcilon . , ,  may wa larva youf
COMPARE THESE FEATURES:
•  M ade In th e  w orld ’s la r g e s t  fu r n a c e  
factory,
®  Guaranteed for 10 years,'
^  Exclusive “wrap-around” radiator for fuel 
saving economy. '
•  Quiet fire burner,’
•  Every size and typo —  there’s* one to fit'
your homo. ^
CALL us ABOUT YOUR -Honi&ConlfoU NOW  
W HILE PRICES ARE LOW!
R ELIAB LE HEATINC
618 Main StreeL 
PENTICTON, B.C
"y o u r  ARMSTRONG Wwnfi/Cli«U)Ct& DEALER
nf* trlln ittil In B.O. by 
C entury 8« le i l.td .
t o r  n
CLEM
HEAT
Spring is the time for home improvement, and the big­
gest improvement in any home is an automatic natural 
gas heating system.
The dealers and manufacturers on this page can sup­
ply finest quality heating equipment and service on 
the easiest of terms. Your local Inland office, too, will 
assist you in everyway.
Do it today —  call your favourite dealer. Get an auto­
matic natural gas furnace now.
Just set i t . . . forget it, and you’ll have spring all year 
at your house.
THE BIG DIFFERENCE IS . . . DESIGN  
PLAY IT  SAFE! . . . DEPEND ON MOFFAT




M > -,'v * s',  ̂ « RjH I y
■  II'l , ,, u I
K J I ,  ' l l ' I.
r ' 't ......j'*r ,  ^
THE ADVANCED -  AUTOMATIC
GAS HEATING
EQUIPMENT
FOR HOMES -  STORES -  RESTAURANTS -  FACTORIES -  OFFICES
McKAY & STRETTON LTD
113 Main Sfr»et Phono 3127
DOMESTIC -  COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL HEATING A ND PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
(More Interested In Warm Friends Than Cold Cash)
TELEPHONE 3191
i  /
/  o - '
. />  ̂ r
Jjisl dial the temperature 
you want and in minutes your 
home will glow with healthy 
sunshine warmth,,, 
nutomatically, , ,  with a 
touch that's whisper^quiet,, • 
with a fuel economy that 
will warm your heart, 
Hale-Co Gas Furnaces are 










G E N E R A l i ^  E L E C T R I C
PAYS FOR ITSELF
I SEE YOUR
AUTHORIZED G .E. DEALER
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUM E LTD .
Tolophono 4020
PENTICTON, B.C.




with G.E. plus high quality 
Workmanship.
tconomy
